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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

"Today, most people have the unique luxury of choosing whether to improve or
impair their health status. The leading causes of premature death and disability
among adults, such as coronary heart disease, cancer, stroke, cirrhosis, and
accidents, are intimately linked to a person's choice of lifestyle." (Zifferblatt,
Wilbur, and Pinsky, 1980)

Five of the 10 leading causes of death for adults hving in the United States are

related to diet and nutrition. Coronary heart disease, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery

disease, stroke, and some types of cancer all have been associated with the choices

individuals make in the grocery store and at the table (National Center for Health Statistics,

1995). Because of these statistics, Healthy People 2000: National Health Promotion and

Disease Prevention Objectives was proposed as a project of the United States Department

of Health and Human Services, with the goal of helping Americans reduce their chances of

developing chronic diseases or disabilities (U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services,

1991). Modification of lifestyle is endorsed as a way to significantly improve not only

present health status, but to ensure a higher quality of life as the population ages.

Overweight has been linked to several of the diet-related chronic diseases, and,

unfortunately, it is a risk factor that continues to proliferate in the United State. According

to the latest National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES ill) (Allred,

1995), one-third of all American adults are overweight. This is an increase of eight percent

over the survey conducted from 1976-1980, NHANES II (p. 417). This infonnation

leads one to assume that, in spite of broad dissemination, nutrition infonnation is falling on

a disinterested public.

Formal programs addressing healthy changes in eating behaviors for the general

population have been minimally successful (Zifferblatt, Wilbur, and Pinsky, 1980). The

researchers state that "Most chronic diseases related to diet, such as atherosclerosis and

obesity, develop slowly and painlessly over many years. During this asymptomatic period,

when people are least likely to seek medical care, they are fmnly establishing the very

eating habits that will require change in the future" (p. 15). The need for influencing

change in the eating habits of young people is clearly evident.

A key to bridging the gap between nutrition knowledge and application is the

presentation of nutrition messages in believable, accessible, and usable forms. Godfrey M.
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Hochbaum (1981) states that three areas must be addressed when evaluating the potential

effectiveness of a nutrition education program: the cognitive and affective changes

produced; the immediate behavioral changes; and, the long-tenn behavioral effects.

Hochbaum further asserts that, while a need exists for people to have knowledge regarding

sound nutrition, individuals will only act on that knowledge when they are ready to make a

change. Education by itself does not bring about shifts in behavior (p. S60).

A need exists for programs that evaluate the joint application of knowledge and

desire for change. Such a program would give justification for the need to rethink long

term food habits and would also present nutrient content information in a readily

understandable and pleasing way.

Purpose and Objectives

The purpose of this project was to positively influence the food choices made by

students in a residence hall cafeteria. Two types of intervention were utilized to address the

problem: nutrition workshops targeting decision-making (individual education), and

nutrition information labels and posters in the cafeteria (structural education).

The objectives formulated for this study were:

1. to teach decision-making skills to students living and eating in a university

residence hall

2. to increase student awareness of the relationship between dietary habits and

physical health

3. to increase student awareness of the nutrient content of food served in the

re~idence hall cafeteria

4. to present the Food Guide Pyramid as a tool designed to assist students in

choosing appropriate foods in the residence hall cafeteria, and

5. to measure food choices being made by students in the residence hall cafeteria

during the education period.
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Null Hypotheses

The following null hypotheses were postulated for this study:

Ho 1: There will be no significant change in th.e food choices made by student in a

residence hall cafeteria after vs. before the education program.

Ho2: There will be no significant change in the reasons students give for choosing

to eat in the cafeteria after vs. before the education program.

Ho3: There will be no significant change in eating panerns and

behaviors of students eating in a residence hall cafeteria after vs. before the education

program.

Assumptions

It was assumed that participants in this study:

1. were representative of the university student population living in residence halls.

2. completed pre- and posttest information to the best of their ability.

3. were truthful in reporting attitudes and behaviors.

Limitations

Limitations of the study are as follows:

1. Student participation was voluntary.

2. The sample size was small.

3. Some participants in the education component completed a posttest, but did not

complete a pretest.

3



~fulltionsofTenns

DECISION: The act of malting up one's mind; resolution; fmnness; determination (World

Book Dictionary, 1974).

CHOICE: The power or chance to choose; emphasizes fre·edom in choosing both in the

way one chooses and in the number of possibilities from which to choose (World Book

Dictionary, 1974).

ATTITUDE: Attitude measurement consists of the assessment of an individual's responses

to a set of situations. "A belief becomes an attitude when it is accompanied by an affective

component which reflects the evaluation of the preferability of the characteristics or

existence of the object. The attitude would be the sum of such beliefs about the object"

(Shaw and.Wright, 1967).
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This chapter includes infonnation derived from a review of literature pertaining to

the evaluation of nutrition education programs and the eating preferences and habits of

college-aged students and others. A review of infonnation pertaining to the USDA Food

Guide Pyramid and its value as a nutrition education tool is also included.

Eating Preferences and Habits of University Students and Others

Westenhoefer and Pudel (1993) explored the concept of pleasure as it relates to a

number of social activities, including "a fine meal at horne". Subjects were asked to rank

various events in an effort to measure the amount of pleasure derived. Only family time,

holidays, and time spent with friends were rated higher than eating a well-prepared meal.

The authors further reported findings that associated various tenns with pleasure and

health. The keyword "eating" was associated with pleasure by 44.5% of respondents,

while "nutrition" was tied to pleasure by only 25.9%. This research indicates that

problems arise when health promotions seek to target diet, and that people do not associate

eating (a pleasant thing) with nutrition (a health issue). Understanding the dichotomy

between what people actually eat and what they know about nutrition eerns to be very

important to the successful communication of nutrition information to the public.

Norma Hinnen, in her 1950 thesis, reported on the eating habits of women re iding

in Willard residence hall at Oklahoma A&M University. Even though most of the students

surveyed reported eating three meals daily, Ms. Hinnen recommended an increase in the

availability of nutrition education materials in the dining hall to improve knowledge and

eating habits. In a study done by Ridgway (1989), however, results indicated that students

enrolled in Basic Human Nutrition classes were not any more knowledgeable about

nutrition issues or healthy snacking than students who were not taking the classes.

Kahn (1982) reported that snack foods were a major source of energy and nutrients

in a study that compared nutrition majors with non-majors. Non-nutrition students

consumed significantly more calories than their counterparts, but, if it had not been for

snacks, the recommended energy level for all subjects, the iron and calcium levels for

women, and the vitamin A and thiamin levels for male nutrition majors would have been

below the recommended dietary allowances (RDA) for these nutrients.
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In a study that compared the eating habits of 195 female students at Cornell

University with subjects of earlier studies (Jakobovits, Halstead, Kelly, Roe, and Young,

1977), 34% of the women took supplements and one-third took multiple preparation , so

that vitamin intake was far in excess of the RDA, especially for vitamins A and C. Seven

day food records and questionnaires about eating patterns showed high intake of protein

and low iron consumption, a trend consistent with the earlier studies. A later study at

Oklahoma State University (Ju, 1988) compared male and female students in relation to

body image satisfaction and nutrient intake. In keeping with the Cornell data, 1u found that

men ate a more adequate diet than women, and that women were at greater risk of

deficiencies in B6, folacin, iron. magnesium, and zinc. Both sexes expressed

dissatisfaction with their body weight.

At Purdue University (Wise, 1974), 185 subjects were surveyed concerning food

habits, nutrient intake, and blood nutrient levels. Results indicated no significant

correlation between any major factors affecting food habits and intakes, but "males

generally had a more adequate intake than females because the males consumed a larger

total food intake and the females were concerned about becoming fat" (p. xi). It was

concluded that multiple factors influence food habits and individual variations make food

choices hard to predict and measure.

Chery, Sabry, and Wookott (1987) assert that /I the belief that one's knowledge is

correct when in fact it is incorrect (a misconception) may result in failure to seek accurate

information. It may also lead to erroneous decisions with regard to food choice or

nutrition practices"(p. 251.). Their study compared nutrition misconception between

students questioned in 1971 and 1984. Four of the 5 highest ranking misconceptions were

the same in both studies, indicating a lack of desire to correct misinformation. Their

findings correspond with a study of college students by Melby, Femea, and Sciacca (1986)

that found that the majority of respondents (n=1226) understood some basic

nutritioconcepts, but also exhibited belief in misconceptions. Sixty-five percent of subjects

reported eating high fat foods less than once per day, but 69% said they also fail to eat any

fruit at least once per day. Forty-three percent did not eat a least one vegetable serving per

day. The results indicated that a large number of students practiced unhealthy eating and

exercise habits. In a study done to measure college student awareness of the United States

Dietary Goals (USDG), 19 of 100 students knew what the USDG were, but their

utilization of the goals indicated misconceptions about weight loss and healthy food choices

(van den Reek and Keith, 1984). Only 24% of students were trying to increase their intake

of complex carbohydrates while 31 % were trying to decrease complex carbohydrate intake.

Seventy-four percent of students were trying to control their weight, and of the students
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using the USDG, the women did so to lose weight while the men were seeking to reduce

their risk of cardiovascular disease.

In 1991 research, Rebecca Plato examined fruit and vegetable consumption by

students in a residence hall at Oklahoma State University. While the majority of student

surveyed displayed knowledge of the U.S. Dietary Guidelines, the intake of vegetables

was limited to mainly French fries, mashed potatoes, salad, and carrots. Fruit most

regularly consumed were oranges, bananas, and apple or orange juice. The author

recommended that nutrition educators and other health professionals find innovative ways

to encourage increased consumption of fruits and vegetables. Unfortunately, dietitians

surveyed by Glanz (1979) indicated that they were reluctant to use more innovative

strategies, such as those that would involve in-depth study and investigation of the problem

or the client, in their education and counseling. Instead, they were more willing to rely on

traditional methods of increasing client compliance, using food models or recommending

diet scales, for instance, regardless of long-term effectiveness.

Further indication of this need for encouragement and education was presented in a

study by Cotugna and Vickery (1994), which examined student awareness and application

of the Food Guide Pyramid. Fifty-six percent of the 85 students questioned had not heard

of the government's meal planning guide, a full year after its introduction. The authors

asserted that" it is well known that information alone does not guarantee change but rather

serves as a basis for decision making. Once the knowledge gaps have been assessed and

addressed, further research should look at food decisions made based on pyramid

education" (p. 419).

Evaluation of Nutrition Education

In an attempt to understand various strategies that can be used to communicate

correct and effective nutrition information, Eden. Kamath, Kohrs, and Olson (1984)

examined the perceived control people feel they have over their nutrition behaviors. Three

orientations pertaining to locus of control were established: (1) internal locus of control

the conviction that an individual's own attitudes and behaviors can influence the attainment

of goals and rewards; (2) external locus of control by powerful others-the perception that

one has no control, but that powerful and significant outside events or people control

rewards and other outcomes; and (3) external locus of control by chance-the belief that the

attainment of goals or outcomes is a result of luck or fate, not personal control. The

researchers concluded that "cognitive accumulation of nutrition facts plays only a minor

role in the determination of food habits, which are primarily socially learned. " This idea is
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reinforced in a study by Haus, Hoerr, Mavis, and Robison (1994) where individual

participants in a six-month worksite weight loss program were surveyed to determine

factors which influence success or failure in maintaining program goals. Findings

indicated that regular exercise and reduced dietary fat intake were predictive of long-tenn

weight loss success. Koszewski, Newell, and Higgins (1990) reported the effect of

nutrition education on attitudes and behaviors of college women in Nebraska and Kansas

and found that education may play an important role in the prevention of eating disorders.

The apparent interplay of education and social activities in the effort to modify eating

behaviors will continue to be an area requiring extensive research.

A three-month study to measure the impact of in-store nutrition videos on consumer

knowledge of dietary fat and cholesterol has been reported by Nichols and Schmidt (1995).

Based on pre- and post-testing, knowledge was improved for those individuals who

viewed the videos. Again the need for innovative educational tools was addressed by this

research, in an effort to make infonnation available to receptive audiences in nontraditional

settings. In testing done by Muller (1985), who explored the different ways consumers

use nutrition information, information format, variations among brands. nutrient

importance, and amount of information were identified as factors which influence

consumers as they choose food items. Thus, manufacturers and retailers, as well as

educators, should determine and present the needed information in a form most appealing

to the consumer. It must be easy to comprehend and incorporate into daily activities.

A major stumbling block to innovative and interesting behavior modification

programs is the prohibitive cost of materials and personnel. Until the effectiveness and

long term benefits of these programs are documented, they will continue to be difficult to

maintain. In her 1982 thesis, Peggy Ann Smith explored the factors influencing nutrition

education programs offered by college and university food services, and what methods are

most frequently used to disseminate nutrition information. The reason most cited for nol

offering nutrition programs was the lack of qualified and available personnel. If the director

viewed nutrition education as important, than a program was more likely to be offered, and

of the food service directors surveyed who were registered dietitians, 83% offered

education programs. Nutrition infonnation was most frequently distributed via table tents,

pamphlets, menu notes, and newsletters.

Dubbert, Johnson, Schlundt, and Montague (1984) labeled individual food items in

a public cafeteria, using nutrition information. Sales were monitored to see if the printed

information had any effect on individual food choices. Because total calorie counts per

meal and total sales were not affected, the researchers concluded that labeling may not be

the most effective way to influence individual food habits. A different cafeteria program
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(Mayer, Heins, Vogel, Morrison, Lankester, Jacobs, 1986) included posters Ii ting the

benefits of a low fat diet and also listing the low fat entrees available in the cafeteria daily.

Table tents were also used, offering the same information. The selection of low fat entrees

increased significantly at the start of the intervention, but because the program was short

term, the success of the intervention could not be accurately assessed.

The effect of labeling and incentives was studied by Cinciripini (1984) in a

university cafeteria during lunch hour. Students between the ages of 18 and 23 were

observed over a 16-month period, and their food choices were evaluated and sOIled by

groups. The students' gender and body classifications, i.e., lean, normal, or obe e, were

also used as a means of identifying eating patterns. Foods were labeled and identified

according to calories and fat content. Most healthful choices were identified by a green

triangle symbol. Students were also given rebate cards. The card was stamped each time a

student chose a selected food, and after 10 selections were made, the student received a

one-dollar rebate. Measurements were done at three baselines, and after each intervention.

It was found that the rebate card had the largest effect on food selection across all three

body classification categories.

Students in two college cafeterias were surveyed to measure the effectiveness of

nutrition information on the selection of food items (Davis-Chervin, Rogers, and Clark.

1985). In the first cafeteria, the students were provided with nutrition information and

selection recommendations via signs, and also nutrition information cards for selected food

items, indicating number of calories, percentage of fat calories, and milligrams of

cholesterol. Students in the second cafeteria were provided with the nutrition cards only.

The additional material provided to the first cafeteria was shown to be enough to affect a

positive change in the food selections of the students involved. Reis and Schoon (1986)

reported that an eight-week program using pamphlets and nutrition information appeared Lo

increase student knowledge, but did not affect attitudes.

Perceived knowledge, what an individual thinks he knows, was compared with

accuracy of knowledge and correct knowledge in a study by Dugdale, Chandler, and

Baghurst (1979). The authors wanted to measure levels and accuracy of nutrition

knowledge of both potential and practicing health professionals and a group of third-year

seminary students with no background in nutrition. Perceived knowledge was high in all

groups, but accuracy declined steadily as one compared doctors, medical students, student

nurses, and theology students (the control group).

9
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Measurements of Attitudes and Beliefs

The use and definition of the term 'attitude' vary widely among professionals

(Shaw and Wright, 1967). What can be agreed upon is that attitude consists of a

predisposition to respond to societal factors that govern the overt behavior of the

individual. "Since an attitude is a hypothetical, or latent, variable rather than an

immediately observable variable, attitude measurement consists of the as essment of an

individual's responses to a set of situations. " (p. 15).

The Likert scale was developed in 1932 as a means of measuring attitudes and

interests. Subjects respond to statements based on individual levels of agreement. A five

or seven-point scale is generally used, with responses ranging from "strongly disagree" to

"strongly agree" (Anastasi, 1976).

History of the Food Guide Pyramid and Other Eating Guides

The first attempt to establish a food guide was made by W.O. Atwater, a pioneer in

nutrition investigation an early director in the United States Department of Agriculture

(USDA) (Welsh, Davis, and Shaw, 1992a). Specific minerals and vitamins had not been

identified at that time (1894), but levels for fat. protein, carbohydrates, and total calories

were established. The fust identifiable food guides were created by Caroline Hunt, a

specialist from USDA's Bureau of Home Economics, in 1916. She devised five food

groups: milk and meat; cereals; vegetables and fruits; fats and fat foods; and sugars and

sugary foods. These groups served as the basis Hunt's books, Foodfor Young Children

and How to SeLect Foods.

Hazel Steibeling used 12 food groups in her development in 1933 of a shopping

guide for the public: milk:; lean meat, poultry, and fish; dry mature beans, peas, and nuts;

eggs; flours and cereals; leafy green and yellow vegetables; potatoes and sweet potatoes;

other vegetables and fruit; tomatoes and citrus; butter; other fats; and sugars. Steibeling

defined a difference between nutrient-dense foods and high-energy foods

( Welsh, et aI., 1992a). "Protective" foods provide essential nutrients such as calcium

(from milk) and vitamins A and C, from fruits and vegetables. Fats and sugars were

considered to be high-energy foods.

Food guides became increasingly popular in the early 1940s following the

development of the Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs) in 1941. The National

Nutrition Conference for Defense welcomed the Food and Nutrition Board of the National

Academy of Sciences' recommendations for calories and nine important nutrients: protein,
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calcium, iron, vitamins A and D, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and vitamin C. The need for

public education and nutrition education materials addressed at the conference opened the

floodgates for many private groups to introduce food guide plans.

The USDA introduced "The Basic Seven" food groups in a leaflet released in 1943

called "National Wartime Nutrition Guide". This pattern was revised and reissued as the

"National Food Guide" in 1946, and consisted of green and yellow vegetables; oranges.

tomatoes, and grapefruit; potatoes and other vegetables and fruit; milk and milk products:

meat, poultry, fish, eggs, and dried peas and beans; bread, flour, and cereals; and butter

and fortified margarine. It continued in use until 1956, when food groups were narrowed

to include serving recommendations for milk and milk products (2 servings), meat, fish,

poultry, eggs, beans and nuts (2), fruits and vegetables (4), and grain products (4).

The "Basic Four" food groups were used for 20 years, until 1977 when the U.S.

Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs released the Dietary Goals for the

United States. Specific levels were identified for intakes of fat, carbohydrates, sugars,

cholesterol, salt, and protein in an effort to assist the public in balancing intake with

nutrient needs. But because the goals were hard to meet with common eating patterns, they

were not adopted as a model for food guides and plans.

In 1980, through a joint effort of the USDA and the Department of Health and

Human Services (DHHS), the Dietary Guidelines for Americans were issued (Welsh,

Davis, and Shaw, 1992b). The guidelines have been revised and reissued twice, with the

latest version introduced in 1995. The Food Guide Pyramid, introduced on April 28, 1992

by Secretary of Agriculture Edward Madigan, was in turn developed to help indi.vidual use

the dietary guidelines most effectively. The pyramid incorporates all issues addressed in

the guidelines, including fat and sugar content of food. and balance and variety. With

regular updates based on scientific advances, the Food Guide Pyramid is expected to be in

use well into the future.

This review of literature demonstrates a need for further research of the nutrition

concerns of college students. Detennining the problems associated with the successful

dissemination of useful infonnation, and overcoming them, will encourage healthier food

choices.
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CHAPTER ill

THE EFFECTS OF NUTRITION EDUCATION ON DECISION-MAKING SKILLS

AND FOOD SELECTION IN A UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE HALL

Emily H. Joyce, Christa F. Hanson, Lea Ebro, Carolyn A. Fair, and William Warde

INTRODUCTION

Five of the 10 leading causes of death for adults living in the United States are

related to diet and nutrition. Coronary heart disease, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery

disease, stroke, and some types of cancer all have been associated with the choices

individuals make in the grocery store and at the dining table (1). Because of these

statistics, Healthy People 2000: National Health Promotion and Disease Prevention

Objectives was proposed as a project of the United States Department of Health and

Human Services, with the goal of helping Americans reduce their chances of developing

chronic diseases or disabilities (2). Modification of lifestyle is endorsed as a way to

significantly improve not only present health status, but to ensure a higher quality of life as

the population ages.

Formal programs addressing healthy changes in eating behaviors for the general

population have been minimally successful (3). Zifferblatt. et. al., state that "Most chronic

diseases related to diet, such as atherosclerosis and obesity, develop slowly and painlessly

over many years. During this asymptomatic period, when people are least likely to seek

medical care, they are fmnly establishing the very eating habits that will require change in

the future" (3). The need for creative educational tools to influence change in the eating

habits of young people is clearly evident.

This study, approved by the Oklahoma State University Institutional Review

Board, was designed to measure the effect of classes offering nutrition education and poinl.

of-choice nutrition infonnation on the food selection decisions made by students living in a

residence hall on the campus of Oklahoma State University.)

The purpose of this project was to positively influence the food choices made by

students in a residence hall cafeteria. Two types of intervention were utilized to address the

problem: nutrition workshops targeting decision-making (individual education), and

nutrition information labels and posters in the cafeteria (structural education).

1 This project was funded by a NACUFS venture fund grant.
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The objectives formulated for the study were to:

1. teach decision-making skills to students living and eating in a university

residence hall

2. increase student awareness of the relationship between dietary habits and

physical health

3. increase student awareness of the nutrient content of food served in the

residence hall cafeteria

4. present the Food Guide Pyramid as a tool designed to assist students in

choosing appropriate foods in the residence hall cafeteria, and

5. measure food choices being made by students in the residence hall cafeteria

during the education period.

METHODOLOGY

Subjects

The subjects of this study were male and female students who voluntarily

participated, living in a residence hall on the Oklahoma State University campus in

Stillwater, Oklahoma, during the 1995-96 academic year. Two hundred eighty-two

volunteers (172 men and 110 women) took the initial Basic Nutrition Pretest, 37 students

attended the Nutrition Workshops (30 men and 7 women), and 96 students (64 men and 32

women) took the pre- and post-tests related to the nutrition education component.

Table I
Classification of Students Participating in Study

General Knowledge Nutrition Pre- and Post Post-
Testa Workshopb TestC Tested Onlyd

Classification Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

(n) 172 110 30 7 10 24 24

Freshman 117 78 18 6 6 to 16

Sophomore 3l 24 7 0 3 0 8 3

Junior 16 4 3 0 0 3 3

Senior 7 3 2 0 0 3

Graduate 0 0 0 0 0

a students who completed a General Nutrition Knowledge test
bstudents who participated in Nutrition Workshops
c students who completed pre- and post-tests in conjunction with Nutrition Workshops
dstudents who completed post-tests, but were not instructed
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For this study:

• Posters announcing the "Pyramid of Choices" program were

displayed in the cafeteria throughout the school year.

• Recipe analysis of all entrees was done using the Mastercook II

program for MS-DOS and the Mastercook Mac program for

Macintosh.

• Table tents containing nutrition information and nutrient content

labels were posted in the residence hall dining area.

• A test to evaluate basic nutrition knowledge of the student

participants was administered in the Fall, and served to

provide information about topics that needed to be covered in the

Spring workshops.

• Students attended two one-hour classes during the Spring

semester, designed to instruct and empower the students to make

informed decisions about their food choices.

• A pre-test and post-test were used to measure and evaluate the

behavioral and attitude changes occurring due to exposure to

educational materials presented in the nutrition education

segment of the program. The pretest was administered at the

beginning of the fIrst hour of class, and the posttest was given one

month after the last class was given.

• A computer was available in the cafeteria, with diet analysis

software, for students to use to evaluate their diets.

• Food consumption patterns were investigated based on kitchen

production sheets and cooks' tallies. Servings per student per day

were measured for entrees (breakfast, lunch, and dinner),

vegetables, breads, and bakery items. Food items were also

analyzed to determine the foods most popular as compared to

other items on the menu.

General Nutrition Knowledge Test

During the 1995 fall semester, Resident Assistants on each of eleven floor' in both

Kerr and Drummond (duplex) residence halls were contacted about the study. They were

encouraged to inform their respective floor occupants that they would take an active part in

a nutrition education project being conducted by Kerr-Drummond Dining Services.
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A program called "Wheel ofWellness" has been used for the past several years at

Kerr-Drummond, as a way to encourage student residents to think about health matters and

actively participate in wellness activities. Every floor in the residence halls is required to

complete activities comprising 12 "spokes" in the Wheel ofWeJlness; "Pyramid of

Choices" (the current study) was designed to fit into this pattern of activities.

To evaluate the basic nutrition knowledge level of the students in Kerr and

Drummond residence halls, a test was developed by the researchers, based on information

contained in table tents, which had been previously displayed in the dining hall. The test

consisted of 25 questions, 16 multiple-choice, and nine true-false, covering 10 different

topics. Fourteen of 22 floors participated in the testing, with a total of 282 valid test

returned.

Nutrition Workshops

Resident Assistants were contacted at the beginning of the Spring, 1996 semester.

to encourage their floor residents to attend 2 one-hour nutrition education workshops that

were held Monday through Thursday evenings, at the start of the Spring semester. Of the

22 floors, ten floors signed up and eight attended both the workshops. The classes were

developed to educate students about:

• health risks related to diet

• making decisions pertaining to diet, health, and food selection

• what factors should influence their decisions regarding food

selection

• the Food Guide Pyramid, serving sizes, and calorie

recommendations

The information, consisting of graphic representations of the Food Guide Pyramid,

charts depicting the fat content of various popular food items, charts, and cartoons that

served to relate food behaviors and misconceptions in a humorous and non-threatening

way, was presented using an overhead projector. Students were encouraged to ask

questions and voice concerns regarding their diets and how to implement nutrition

knowledge about their choices in the cafeteria. Class size ranged from 3 to 11 students,

and were made up predominantly of males (see Table I, page 13).

Nutrition Education Pre-testIPost-test

The pretest/posuest instrument consisted of twenty-eight statements related to

attitudes and behavior concerning food choices and attendance in the residence hall dining

room. Students were asked to rate each statement according to a five-point Likert scale,
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with the number 1 signifying "strongly disagree" and 5 signifying "strongly agree". The

test was administered at the beginning of the flISt hour of education. and again, about 3

weeks after completing the last session.

Food Production and Service

A four-eycle menu plan was used, which was developed at the beginning of the

Fall, 1995 semester. The recipes for the foods contained on these cycle menus were

analyzed by computer, using Mastercook II software (Arion Software, Inc., Austin. TX.

1993) to establish values for fat content, calories, and percent of calories from fat. The

results of this analysis led to the replacement of some foods due to high fat content, and the

alteration of some recipes to reduce the amount of fat in them. There were also menu items

added after. the semester began, including ready-prepared (frozen) entrees that were

identified as low-fat. Foods ultimately identifi·ed as "Pyramid Choices" on the serving line

contained no more than 30% of calories from fat, and were labeled with colorful nutrition

labels depicting the Food Guide Pyramid. Label information included serving size, calorie

count, totaJ fat in grams, total carbohydrates, and total protein (Appendix D). Bakery

items, including doughnuts, cakes, cookies, pies, puddings, cobbler, and some breads.

were prepared off-site at a central bakery, and delivered daily to the cafeteria. These items

were on a six-week cycle menu.

No documentation was available pertaining to the consumption of salad bar items

(fresh fruits and vegetables), dairy products (milk and ice cream), or whole fresh fruits

(apples, oranges, and bananas), so servings of these food items could not be determined.

A computer, equipped with nutrition software,was available in the cafeteria, that

allowed the students to evaluate their diets and make adjustments in ther food selections as

necessary or desired. For security reasons, it was necessary for students to obtain the

computer's mouse from a cafeteria employee before use.

Data were tabulated on an Excel 4.0 (Microsoft, 1985-1992) spreadsheet and

analyzed using the Statistical Analysis System 6.0 (SAS lnst., Inc., Cary, NC, 1987).

Scores for the Basic Nutrition pretest were computed, comparing scores for males,

females, and a combination of both. Chi square analysis was performed on tests taken

during the nutrition workshops, comparing student scores for those only pretested,

pretested and posttested, and posttested only. Significance level was set at p< 0.05. Lists

of foods served in the cafeteria over the course of the 1996 spring semester were compiled

using kitchen production sheets, and servings per student were computed based on meal

ticket tallies.
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RESULTS

General Nutrition Knowledge Test

Pre-test results (Table II) show that women answered approximately 57.5% of the

questions correctly while men answered 49.6% correctly. Test results showed that 96% of

students recognized the Food Guide Pyramid, which was displayed in various areas of the

cafeteria, but 56% were unable to apply it to their daily food choices. Subjects had a poor

understanding of good sources of nutrients, such as iron and calcium (93.5% and 80%

incorrect answers, respectively). The need for iron in various stages of the life cycle was

also misunderstood by a majority of respondents (96.5% incorrect answers). Healthful

eating panerns were not recognized. For example, seventy-nine percent of students

incorrectly identified as 'true' the following statement: "A balanced diet, proper exercise,

and no snacking are the keys to healthy weight loss". Food sources of vitamin C were

incorrectly identified by 75% of students. Average scores on the pre-test were similar

across the range of classifications for men and women, except for the lone female graduate

student, who scored 84% correct answers (Table II).

Table II
Average Scores, General Nutrition Knowledge Test by Class and Gender

Male Female
% Correct % Correct 0Classification n Answers n Answers

Freshman 117 50 78 56

Sophomore 31 48 24 61

Junior 16 50 4 58

Senior 7 53 3 56

Graduate I 48 I 84

Overall 172 49.6 110 57.5

Nutrition Education Pre-test and Post-test

A 5-point Likert scale was used by subjects to evaluate statements related to

1. attitudes and perceptions about the environment and food choices in the cafeteria and

2. behavior changes related to nutrition knowledge and the Food Guide Pyramid. Students

were asked to respond to the pre-test at the start of their first nutrition workshop. The first

14 questions dealt with attitudes and beliefs about the cafeteria environment, and the last 12

statements pertained to lifestyle and health changes students had or had not made over the

course of the school year. Two additional questions allowed students to write in comments
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pertaining to reasons for choosing to eat in the dining hall and dietary or health changes

made. The post-test was given one month after the last workshop was held, and was

available to students as they entered or left the cafeteria.

Results showed that subjects were not very concerned about diet-health issues

(10% strongly agree), and were not interested in reading about nutrition (79.8% not

interested). While 76.8% reported noticing the pyramid tags on foods in the cafeteria. only

16.7% agreed or strongly agreed that they learned about nutrition in the cafeteria. Most

students (96%) ate in the cafeteria because they had meal tickets. Fifty-seven percent of

students stated they had begun to eat more vegetables, but only 30% cited variety as a

reason to choose the cafeteria. Only 11.5% said that they were dieting (Tables III and IV).
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Dininl!. Hall EAb
Table HI

Qd Post Test RP - - - - ... - - - - - - --- - - - - -

Response: Strongly disagree Disagree Unrertllin Agree Strongly Agree
Questions:

PRETEST POSTIEST PRETEST PaSTIEST PRETEST POSTIEST PRETEST PaSTIEST PRETEST POSTIEST
n (%) n(%) n (%) n(%) n(%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n(%)

When I choose 10 eal in the
cafeleria. 1 do so lx.-cause:

I have a meallickct I 0 I 0 0 0 6 4 29 7
(2.7%) (0%) (2.7%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (16%) (36%) (78%) (64%)

1 will see my friends there 0 2 3 1 4 2 13 4 17 2
(0%) (18%) (8%) (9%) (11%) (18%) (35%) (36%) (46%) (18%)

I am in a hulT)' 3 2 5 2 9 I 13 4 7 2
(8%) (18%) (14%) (18%) (24%) (9%) 135%) (36%) (19%) (18%)

lhe wealhcr is bad 8 3 7 4 9 2 7 2 6 0
(22%) (27%) (19%) (36%) (24%) (18%) (19%) (18%) (16%) (0%)

I have no money 5 0 :; 3 2 2 8 I 17 5
(14%) (0%) (14%) (27%) (5%) (18%) (22%) (9%) (46%) W\%)

I like the varicty of foods offered 6 I 7 3 10 5 II 2 2 0
(17%) (9%) (19%) (27%) (28%) (45%) (31%) (18%) (5%) (0%)

lhere is a specific food offered thai 3 I 9 3 13 3 9 4 3 0
I like (8%) (9%) (24%) (27%) (35%) (27%) (24%) (36%) (8%) (0%)

1 am on a diet 15 7 II 3 5 0 I I 5 0
(41%) (64%) (30%) (27%) (14%) (0%) (3%) (9%) (14%) (0%)

I wone there 31 10 4 I 1 0 0 0 I 0
(84%) (91%) (11%) (9%) (3%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (3%) (0%)

I like the atmosphere there 6 I 6 3 II :; 14 2 0 0
(16%) (9%) (16%) (27%) (30%) (45%) (38%) (18%) (0%) (0%)

I am lIying to elll healthy foods 7 2 7 5 7 2 12 2 4 0
(19%) (18%) (19%) (45%) (19%) (18%) (32%) (18%) (11%) (0%)

I need to develop bener food 6 2 5 4 6 2 12 2 8 I
habics (16") (18%) (14%) (36%) (16%) (18%) (32%) (18%) (22%) (9%)

I learn aoout nutrition there 13 2 II 3 7 2 4 2 2 0
(35%) (18%) (30%) (27%) (19%) (18%) (11%) (18%) (5%) (0%)

I don'. wolT)' very much about 7 I 10 3 3 3 11 3 5 I
what I eal (19%) (9%) (28%) (27%) (8%) (27%) PI%) (27%) (14%) (9%)

-..
\J:)



d Health BehAbout Food Ch .
'fable IV
to Quest"d Post Test RP- - - _._- -- ------ - -----

Response: Strongly disagree Disagree Uncertain Agree Strongly Agree
Questions:

PRETESTPOSTTEST PRETEST POSTTEST PRETEST POSTrEST PRETEST POSTTEST PRETEST POSTrEST
n(%) n (%) n(%) n (%) n(%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%l

In the pastlhree monlhs 1 have:

increased Ihe aJ1l(lUnlof low fal 13 4 6 2 3 2 6 2 9 I
milk I drink (3:'%) (16%) 116%) (18%) (H%) (18%) (16%) (18%) (24%) 19%)

used food labels to make fIXxl 7 4 6 0 7 1 9 5 8 I
choices (19%) (J6%) (16%) (0%) (19%) (9%) (24%) (4:'%) (22%) (9%)

noticed "pyramid" lags on food 2 2 3 0 2 0 16 7 14 2
ilclIlS in the dining hall (5%) (18%) (8%) (0%) (5%) (0%) (43%) (64%) (38%) (18%)

begun 10 eat more fruil 2 I 6 2 9 2 12 3 8 3
(5%) (9%) (16%) (18%) (24%) (18%) (32%) (27%) (22%) (27%)

hcgun to eal more vegelables 2 0 3 2 9 2 16 5 7 2
(5%) (0%) (8%) (18%) (24%) (18%) (43%) (45%) (19%) ( 18%)

chosen lower fll! foods 4 0 II I :' I 10 7 7 2
(11%) (0%) (30%) (9%) (14%) (9%) (27%) (64%) (19%) (18%)

rend a book or article about 19 5 II 6 4 0 I 0 2 0
nulrition (51%) (45%) (30%) (55%) (11%) (0%) (3%) (0%) (5%) (0%)

tried 10 lose weight 12 1 5 2 4 3 10 3 6 I
(32%) (18%) (14%) (18%) (11%) (27%) (27%) (27%) (16%) (9%)

sludied a "table lent" in the dining 8 3 II 3 4 I 7 4 7 0
hall (22%) (27%) (30%) (27%) (11%) (9%) (19%) (36%) (19%) (0%)

started to exercise regularly 6 I 6 3 7 I 9 5 9 1
(16%) (9%) (16%) (27%) (19%) (9%) (24%) (45%) (24%) (9%)

learned about good sources of iron 14 3 10 3 8 3 3 2 2 0
(30%) (27%) (27%) (27%) (22%) (27%) (8%) (18%) (5%) (0%)

found out about my family's 15 3 13 5 4 I 4 2 I 0
health history (41%) (27%) (35%) (45%) ( 11%) (9%) (11%) (18%) (3%) (0%)

tvo
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Pre- and post-tests were analyzed using chi-square analysis, comparing pre-test

scores, scores of students who were pre-tested and post-tested, and those who answered a

post-test but no pre-test. The distribution of these students can be found in Table 1 on page

13. No significant difference was observed, before and after the nutrition workshops. in

student response to any of the statements contained in the test instrument. Results of the

chi-square analysis are presented in Appendix F.

Additional reasons most cited by students for choosing to eat in the dining hall

pertained to convenience. Health changes and dietary adjustments most cited were a

decrease in the amount of food consumed and consuming fewer desserts (Appendix G).

Food Production and Service

The production sheets used for this study dated from January 8 to April 26, the

entire Spring, 1996 semester. The production supervisor in the cafeteria kitchen

maintained production sheets for all entrees and bakery items prepared or ordered daily.

The cooks documented numbers of servings prepared and amounts left over after each

meal. From this data, servings of cooked or baked foods offered to students were

detennined. Records were not kept for salad bar ingredients including raw vegetables,

dairy products, or fresh whole fruits, thus no analysis could be done on these foods.

Students were counted as they entered the cafeteria, and daily tallies were

documented. These tallies were used to calculate servings per student per day of the

various food items on the production sheets. An average of 400 students ate breakfast, 461

ate lunch, and 360 ate dinner. No meals were served on Friday evenings, or all day

Saturday and Sunday. An average of 7 food items were designated as "Pyramid Choices"

daily, and were labeled with nutrition infonnation on the serving line.

To simplify analysis, food items were grouped as follows: Meat (including eggs

and broiled, grilled, baked, or non-breaded meats), Fried Meat ( fat-added, processed

meats, bacon, sausage, chicken-fried steak, fried chicken, fried fish), Cooked Vegetable

(baked, mashed, and boiled potatoes, green vegetables, com, dried beans, all other

vegetables), Fried Vegetable (French fries, hash browns, fried okra and mushrooms, tator

tots, all other fried vegetables), Fried Other (cheese sticks, fritters, hush puppies, apple

sticks), Grain (bread, buns, biscuits, noodles, rice, pancakes, French toast), Combination

(all casseroles and one-dish meals, sandwiches, pizza), Other (gravies), and Fried

Combination (fried ravioli, egg rolls). These were totaled for the entire day, rather than for

each meal, and for each month of the semester.

Analysis showed that consumption of foods varied very little over the course of the

semester (Figure 1). Cooked Vegetables accounted for 11.4% of January's intake, 11.9%
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for February and March, and 12.5% for April, an insignificant increase of 1.1 %. Fried

meats and fried vegetables comprised an average of 27% of the total diet, and fried meat

consumption increased by 1.9%. Bakery products (doughnuts, cakes, cookies, pies.

puddings), not included in Figure 1, contributed an average of 15% of daily intake.

As Figure 2 shows, intakes of all groups increased from January to April. with

cooked vegetables showing the greatest increase, .25 servings. None of the measured

groups met the recommended servings of the Food Guide Pyramid, but lack of data

pertaining to dairy and salad bar ingredients makes commenting on the quality of food

intake difficult.
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Figure 2: Average Servings Chosen by Students in Cafeteria, by Month
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CONCLUSION

Discussion and Implications

Other researchers, including Cotugna and Vickery (4) found a lower (56%) rate of

recognition of the Food Guide Pyramid. Their study was done one year after the

introduction of the pyramid eating plan, suggesting that subsequent widespread use of the

Food Guide Pyramid has increased exposure across the population. The researchers also

found that none of the students surveyed who rated their diets as good or excellent, actually

ate the minimum recommended servings from each food group (p. 417). This finding

supports the data reported in the current study.

Kahn's study of snack habits of college students (5) indicated that the extra calories

and nutrients gained by snacking helped students maintain the recommended levels of

calcium, iron, vitamin A, and thiamin. This finding, coupled with the current research

indicating lack of knowledge of good food sources of specific nutrients, suggests that, if

students are consuming food in sufficient amounts and with enough variety, this may serve

to substitute for specific knowledge about nutrient content.

Several studies (4, 6, 7) found that students enrolled in a college nutrition course

did not fair any better that other students when selecting foods or exhibiting their nutrition

knowledge. Cotugna and Vickery (4) asserted that information alone does not guarantee

change but merely serves as a basis for making decisions. In the current study I the

dissemination and display of nutrition information, both in and outside the dining facilities

and in the popular media, has appeared to have little effect on the individual retention of

nutrition facts or on behavior.

Cinciripini (8) found an increased consumption of vegetables. fruit. and soup,

during the labeling phase of his study of college students, but the effect was reversed in the

baseline phase that followed. The researcher indicated that labeling may not be as effective

as other methods of behavior manipulation. Food labels also were used by Dubbert. et al.

(9), and found to be ineffective. The current study also found no effect of either labeling or

nutrition education on the food choices of students in the observed cafeteria. The study

was hampered by low participation on the part of the students. Further research that

includes a more widely-available schedule of nutrition education classes and interventions,

including more attractive incentives as recommended by Cinciripini (8) may show more

positive results and would encourage students to make better decisions about the foods they

select. More widespread involvement of residence hall and cafeteria personnel also would

be helpful.

While students performed only adequately on the General Nutrition Knowledge test

(57.5% correct answers for females and 49.6% correct for males), results of this study
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demonstrate students' inability, or lack of desire, to apply nutrition knowledge to behavior.

The importance of developing healthy behaviors at an early age has been emphasized both

in the popular media and by health professionals. The Food Guide Pyramid and Dietary

Guidelines are readily available to the public via food packaging and television advenising.

Thus there is little excuse for ignoring the health implications of overconsumption of

nutrients and lack of exercise.

One of the key areas addressed in our nutrition workshops was the need for

students to make food choices based on what is currently known about the relationship

between diet and chronic disease. Because many of the symptoms of these diseases do not

manifest themselves until later in life, it is difficult to convince people in this age group thal

they need to make changes now. The well-documented relationship between diet and

chronic disease indicates a need to encourage young adults to make eating decisions that

will reduce their risk of developing these diseases.

Recommendations include:

1. Incentives to encourage greater student participation.

2. Increased time spent educating students about the positive effects of a healthy

diet.

3. Presence in the cafeteria of a qualified nutrition educator to encourage the

students to select a healthier diet.

4. Positioning of education tools in the cafeteria to maximize student interest and

usage.

5. More bold visual materials in the cafeteria that relate food choices to specific

nutrients.

6. Nutrition training for foodservice personnel, to equip them with the information

necessary to encourage students in their food selections.

Students participating in this study were exposed to educational materials that

illustrated the need for dietary moderation and variety as keys to health and longevity.

Nutrition information was readily available at all stages of the study and in all areas of the

residence halls. That there was no difference in test responses between the students who

attended the nutrition workshops and those who did not, indicates the lack of concern

students appear to have regarding health and nutrition.

Because students, especially first-year attendees, spend so much time in the

residence hall and dining hall during their university stay, it is important that those in

positions of responsibility be aware of the nutrition needs and concerns of the students they

serve. Results show that students are not inclined to read nutrition material such as books

and articles (79.8% not interested). Although 76.8% of respondents reported awareness of
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nutrition labels on foods in the dining hall, only 16.7% agreed or strongly agreed that they

learn about nutrition in the dining hall. It is important that those responsible for preparing

and serving food in the cafeteria be well-infonned about current nutrition infonnation. and

that they are able to communicate that information to their customers.

The current research demonstrates a need for nutrition education materials with a

strong visual, rather than textual, component that relates food choices to specific nutrient

needs in an easily understandable way. One of the comments heard most often from the

students involved in the study was that there was not enough time available to study table

tents or nutrition labels. A strong component of the program was the impact of the colorful

pyramid labels as compared to the labels used on other foods. These easily-identified

labels should have made food selection more simple; however, additional aids might be to

enlarge the food labels and identify the "Pyramid Choices" on the daily menu at the

cafeteria entrance. The availability of a computer diet analysis program on site was

expected to be an important part of the program, but low usage was due to lack of time.

cited by students. Also, location and visibility of the computer in the cafeteria had a

negative impact on its value to the students, coupled with the fact that students were

required to obtain the mouse from cafeteria personnel in order to use the program. If

students are to be encouraged to use educational tools like computers, then those tools must

be easily accessible and ready to use.
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CHAPTER IV

STUDENT RESPONSES TO NUTRITION QUESTIONS AND PREYALENCE OF

MISINFORMAnON

Emily H. Joyce, Christa F. Hanson, Lea Ebro, William Warde

Because 5 of the 10 leading causes of death in the United States can be related to

diet and nutrition, modification of lifestyle has been endorsed as a way to improve present

health status and ensure a higher quality of life as the population ages (1). However, a key

to change is knowledge, and an effort must be made to offer nutrition information that the

public understands and can use. According to the latest National Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey (NHANES III, 1988-1994) (2,3), one-third of all American adults

are overweight. This is an increase of eight percent over the previous survey. NHANES

II, conducted from 1976-1980 (4).

As the focus of nutrition messages is to decrease fat intake, increase fruit and

vegetable intake, and increase exercise, the fact that the incidence of obesity is increasing

leads one to assume that, in spite of broad dissemination, nutrition information is falling on

a disinterested public. Several studies (5-7) have invesigated the problem of nutrition

misinformation as a hindrance to change. Chery, Sabry, and Woolcott (5) reported that

misconceptions about food can prevent individuals from seeking correct information.

While information about food nutrients and their contributions to physical health are widely

available, considerable misinfonnation also is available and it is difficult for the individual

to sort out fact from fiction.

Methods

The subjects for this study were male and female volunteer students living in two

residence halls on the Oklahoma State University campus during the 1995 Fall semester.

Two hundred eighty-two volunteers (110 women and 172 men) participated (about 28% of

the student population of the hall). There were no nutrition majors in the group, which was

comprised mainly of freshmen (69%). Fourteen of 22 floors participated, but not all

students on each floor took part in the study, as attendance at floor meetings was voluntary.

The survey was undertaken as part of a program called "Pyramid of Choices". This

program grew out of an existing program called "Wheel of Wellness". All students

residing in the residence halls used in this study are required to participate over the course

of the school year in various events and meetings pertaining to health and wellness.

Designated student volunteers are responsible for sponsoring and organizing 12 events,
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comprising 12 "spokes" on the wheel. As a requisite "Wheel of Wellnes " activity, the

"Pyramid of Choices" program was designed to educate students about basic nutrition

concepts and the relationship between diet and disease.

The "Pyramid of Choices" questionnaire served to establish a guideline about the

nutrition knowledge of young adult students The goal was to use it to identify

misconceptions individuals may have about their food choices and nutrition habits. It

consisted of 25 multiple-choice and true-false questions that covered topics ranging from

the Food Guide Pyramid to eating disorders.

Results and Discussion

Responses to the general nutrition knowledge test are listed in Table V. Men and

women achieved equivalent scores on the questionnaire, with men answering an average of

12 of the 25 questions correctly, and women responding correctly on about 15 questions.

The greatest difficulty was with questions with multiple answers, with many students

having difficulty choosing the correct responses. The highest percentage of correct

responses from men and women were for questions dealing with the cause and

identification of eating disorders, identification of the Food Guide Pyramid, the advisability

of skipping breakfast after a large evening meal, and whether or not to eat before a holiday

celebration. Those questions answered incorrectly most often pertained to need for and

sources of iron, identification of simple carbohydrates, food sources of calcium. ways to

avoid overeating at holiday celebrations, and keys to healthy weight loss.

All of the women and 94% of the men correctly identified as false the statements

"To compensate for a large meal, you should skip breakfast", and "you should never eat

before a holiday party" (95% of women and 92% of men), but only 17% of the men and

40% of the women identified planning ahead and using a small plate as ways to avoid

overeating at holiday parties. This indicates that the subjects know that overeating can be a

problem, but they do not know how to avoid it. The Food Guide Pyramid was widely

familiar, with 99% of women and 93% of men correctly calling it a guide to good eating.

The fewest correct responses were given to questions about dietary iron. Only 25% of men

and women recognized red meat and spinach as good sources, and only 3% of men and 6%

of women knew that raisins are also good food sources of iron. Food sources of calcium

were also misidentified, with 19% of men and 20% of women choosing ice cream and

salmon. There also seems to be a misunderstanding about simple carbohydrates, with only

11 % of women and] 9% of men correctly identifying food sources. Although the Food

Guide Pyramid is widely visible, it is not being applied to food selection in an effective

way by a large number of students.
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Eating disorders seem to be well understood by most of the students, with 99% of

women and 94% of men aware that appearance is not the only indicator of disordered

eating. Also, 95% of women and 85% of men were aware that body image alone does not

determine a person's susceptibility to eating disorders. Responses to these questions

would indicate a greater awareness of the psychological dynamics of food choice when

compared to student understanding of nutrient intake and physical needs

Table V
Student Responses to General Nutrition Knowledge Test

Question Responsea % of % of Multiple Correct
Females Males Answers b
(0=110) (n=I72)

Fat calories should make a-5% 15% 20%
up __% or less of b-15% 47 47
the total calories in one's ~ 36 27
diet d-45% 0 5

O-no response 2 2

To avoid overeating at a--plan ahead 35 45 a & d correct.
holiday celebrations, you b--drink alcoholic 0 10 40% (F)
should (Choose all that beverages instead of 17% (M)#
apply): eating

c-sit near the buffet 0 3
d--use a small plate 25 23
O-no response I 0.6

To lose weight safely, a-I/2-2 85 68
lose__ pounds per b-2-5 15 28
week. c-3-6 0 3

O-no response 0 0.6

Simple carbohydrates are a--rice, potato, bread, 86 72
found in such foods as: com

b-fruits. candy. soft 11# 19#

.c1J::iJJ.ks
c--meats, beans, eggs 2 10
0--00 response I 0

Which of these foods are a-icecrearo 59 60 a & c correct,
sources of calcium? b-soft drinks 0 3 20% (F)#
(Choose all that apply) c-salmoD 4 6 19% (M)#

d-redmeats 3 2

O-no response 1 0.6
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How much caJcium a--1500 milligrams 25 23
should be taken in daily b-12QQ mjIJi~ams 34 32
by people aged 18-24? c-30 milligrams 5 10

d-700 to 800 milligrams 32 35
O-no response 4 0

Which is often referred a-HPL 58 37
to as "good" cholesterol? b-LDL 36 52

c-VLDL 5 10
O-no response 1 0.6

What is the Food Guide a-a recipe 0 0.6
Pyramid? tea l:uide to good eatjng 99'" 93'"

c-a weight loss diet 0 0
d-a mandatory eating I II

pattern
O--no response 0 0

What is the minimum a-I 2 5
number of servings of .td 57 38
dairy products c-4 39 49
reconunended for adults? d-6 1 9

O-no response 1 0

Which Pyramid food a-meat and protein 16 38
group should be the b-fats, oils, and sweets 0 2
foundation of your diet? c-milk and dairy 7 3

d=-breads and cereals 76 56
O--no response 0 0

How many servings a-3-4 5 9
from the meat group ~ 64 58
should be consumed c--Iess than 2 30 23
daily? d-3-5 I 10

O--no response 0 1

Iron needs increase a-pre~ancy IS 17 a,c, & d correct,
during: b-menopause 14 1.5 4% (F)#

c-adolescence 15 26 3% (M)#

d-jnfaocy I 5

O-no response 0 0.6

If you are consuming a-9OO 40 31
less than b-12QQ 40 30
calories daily, you are c-2000 18 35
most likely not getting d-2750 I 3
adequate nutrient intake. O-no response 1 0.6

Which of these foods can a-broccoli 0 0.6 a & b correct, 25%
be consumed to increase b=-<:itrus fruits 65 74
levels of vitamin C? c-pasta 0 0.6

d-none of the above 1 2

O-no response 0 I
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Which of these foods can a-spinach 23 28 a,b, & c correct.
be consumed to increase b--raisins 6 3 8% (F)#
levels of iron? c=@imeat 20 22 5% (M)#

d-none of the above 5 12
O-no response 1 0.6

All of the following a-frozen yogun 3 5
desserts except b-vanilla ice cream 75 62

provide c-fresh fruit 6 12
a lowfat alternative to d-sherbet 7 10
high fat desserts. O-no response 0 0

To compensate for a T 0 6
large meal, you should .E 100* 94*
skip breakfast the next
day.

Eating plenty. of fruits I 84 78
and vegetables will F 16 22
relieve symptoms of
stress

It is easy to identify a T 1 6
person with an eating E 99* 94*
disorder because he/she
appears skinny

Food/calorie T 6 IS
consumption is the only .E 94 85
consideration one needs
to be aware of when
deciding to lose weight

A balanced diet, proper T 72 83
exercise, and no .E 28# 16#
snacking are the keys to
healthy weight loss

You should never eat T 5 8
before a holiday party E 95* 92*

Stress can playa I 46 58
positive role in our lives F 52 42

Everyone should take T 41 42
supplements to ensure .E 59 57
adequate intake

Concern with one's body T 5 15
image is the only cause .E 95* 85*
of eating disorders

a correct response(s) is/are underlined.
b some questions have multiple answers. The answer given here is the correct

combination of responses
* five highest scores for men and women
# five lowest scores for women and men
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Application

With the abundance of nutrition information potentially available to the public, it is

important that accessibility to the information be increased to young adults who are

developing health and food habits that will affect them for the rest of their lives.

Questionnaire results show a need for more widespread application of the nutrition

education resources available. While the public is exposed to countless nutrition theories

and opinions, they may not be given information in a way that makes application feasible or

desirable. Future research needs to focus on developing strategies that will encourage

students to apply the information they accumulate to their lifestyle and food selections.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS

The purpose of this study was to measure the effects of nutrition education and

nutrition labeling on the food choices made by students in a residence hall cafeteria, based

on a grant from the National Association of College and University Food Service

(NACUFS). The study was conducted during the fall and spring semesters of the 1995-96

academic year, and included male and female students who voluntarily participated in a

program called "Pyramid of Choices".

Two hundred eighty-two students participated in the initial Basic Nutrition Pretest.

with 37 students attending the nutrition workshops. and 96 students responding to pre- and

post-testing.

Student attitudes about the cafeteria setting and about food and nutrition were

measured using a five-point Likert scale. These attitudes were measured before and after

two I-hour nutrition education workshops developed to encourage students to make more

informed decisions about their food selections. Food consumption patterns over the four

months of the spring semester were examined based on production sheets and ticket

counts. Nutrition labels incorporating Food Guide Pyramid recommendations were used to

identify "Pyramid Choices" on the serving line. A computer equipped with diet analysis

software was available in the cafeteria for students to use to analyze their food intake.

Results of the study indicated that students did not exhibit change in attitude or food

selection patterns over the semester. Computer use was low, based on observation, and

student voluntary participation was only 28% of students living in the residence complex

studied.

CONCLUSIONS

The well-documented relationship between diet and chronic disease indicates a need

to encourage young adults to establish eating patterns that will reduce their risk of

developing these diseases.

Hypothesis I stated that there would no significant change in food choices made by

students in a residence hall cafeteria after vs. before the education program. No difference

in food selectionwas observed (Figure 2), with cooked vegetable intake increasing

insignificantly by only 1.1 %; therefore, the authors failed to reject hypothesis 1.

Hypothesis 2 stated that there would be no significant difference in the reasons

students gave for choosing to eat in the cafeteria after vs. before the education program.
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Chi square analysis of pre- and posttests showed no difference; therefore, the author failed

to reject hypothesis 2.

Hypothesis 3 stated that there would be no significant difference in eating patterns

and behaviors of students eating in a residence hall cafeteria after vs. before the education

program. Analysis of production sheets and student servings indicated no change in

patterns before and after intervention; therefore, the author failed to reject hypothesis 3.

RECOMMENDAnONS AND IMPLICATIONS

One of the key areas addressed in our nutrition workshops was the need for

students to.make food choices based on what is currently known about the relationship

between diet and chronic disease. Because many of the symptoms of these diseases do not

manifest themselves until later in life, it is difficult to convince people in this age group that

they need to make changes now. Hochbaum (1981) recognized that individuals will act on

what they know, only when they are ready to change. Further research is needed to

address the concept of transforming knowledge into behavior.

Recommendations include:

• Incentives to encourage greater student participation.

Students perform more effectively when they are given rewards for that

performance (Cinciripini, 1984). If the goal is to increase student awareness of

the relationship between diet and health, and thereby reduce risk of chronic

disease, there may be a need to provide incentives to increase participation in

nutrition education programs targeting the university student population.

• Increased time spent educating students about the positive effects of a healthy

diet.

The residence hall dining area appears to be an ideal place to disseminate

nutrition information because of the high participation rate of students. It is

apparent that instruction is essential to the successful application of nutrition

information, possibly the availability of more or longer classes such as the one

included in this study could greatly improve health behaviors of university

students.

• Presence in the cafeteria of a qualified nutrition educator to encourage the

students to select a healthier diet.

Students, especially those who are away from home for the first time, are

bewildered by the many choices available to them, including foods served in the
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dining hall. While their parents mayor may not have provided nutritious meals

for them in the past, there may be a strong tendency to ignore health issues once

the students arrive on campus. A nutrition expert on staff in the dining hall

could provide the authority and advice necessary to encourage students to

remember what they have learned about healthy eating, and apply that

knowledge to their food choices in the dining hall.

• Positioning of education tools in the cafeteria to maximize student interest and

usage.

The availability of a computerized diet analysis program in the cafeteria could

have been a strong part of this study, especially if the computer had held a more

prominent place in the dining hall. Student usage may have increased if the

.computer was more visible, and if that qualified professional mentioned

previously had been available to aid students in the use of the program.

• More bold visual materials in the cafeteria that relate food choices to specific

nutrients.

Because students participating in the study expressed lack of desire to read

nutrition education materials, it is important that the nutrition messages used to

impact student behavior be bold and have visual appeal. There is a great deal of

nutrition education material available to the public, some of which is very eye

catching. Visual demonstrations of fat or sugar content in foods or posters

depicting the relationship between food intake and physical appearance can

make a strong impression on college students who are concerned with

appearance and performance. These kinds of materials are needed to convey the

nutrition messages that will affect the public in a positive way.

• Nutrition training for foodservice personnel, to equip them with the information

necessary to encourage students in their food selections.

The importance of studies such as this one, that can positively influence health

outcomes for large numbers of people, must be conveyed to all involved

personnel, from administrators down to the dishwasher. When employees feel

empowered to participate in nutrition programs, they will not only influence the

students, but may also use the information to change their own behaviors.

Also, the reinforcement of nutrition messages by all employees will encourage

students to make good decisions about their food choices and health behaviors.
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Bal!ed Pori! Chops
These spicy and moist pork
chops are made with egg whites,
evaporated skim milk and a
lively herb mixture that contains
no salt or added fat.

"'"Per Serving (serving size == 1)
Calories: 186

~ 1,01:11 1°'1 )~

~ Cholesterol Jlmg

~ Sod Iurn l'J3mg

Pytarnid of ChoiCQ
Kerr-Drummond
Dinint} SertJices

This innovative program is designed
for the students at Kerr-Drummond

and funded by a grant from the
National Association of College and
University Food Services. Nutritional

information both in living group
meetings and in dining services will

enable students to make better
decisions about eating healthier.

EAT RIGHT, ENJOY FOOD AND
FEEL BETfER!

'aQts about #ats
and M~art :Dis~ase

IQTEST
Answer t8ch question true or false.

I. Our food consumption
affects our health.

2. The recommended
percentage fat intake is
30 percent or more.

3. Low-fat intake decreases
risks of heart attack and
stroke.

.1UI"r x,IJ"l ;onn". :Sll3JASNY
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~alQulatina

~aloriQ IntDk~
IQ TEST
Answer each question.

H81.~8t"I-~I"J~POlll°t' Z~~1'6611-.ul!lU~P~~ O(

OIZI-066-HViO oz Itl-668lt.0I°' ;SlFIlt.SNV

If a womall is 5"2" tall, what would
be her:
I. Ideal Dody Weight;
2. OAsal Metabolic Rate (OMR);
3. caloric needs with a sedentary

lifestyle; and
4. caloric needs with 8 lifestyle of

moderate excercise?

FEMALES: 1001f for the first 5 feet;
5# for each inch oVer 5 feel (+1- 10%)

MALES: 106# for the first 5 fect;
6N for each inch over 5 feet(+I- 10%)

Clliorlc n~~d per dRy h:
IBW x 10 Basal Metaholic Rate (IJMR)
IBW x 12 BMR + sedentary lifestyle
IBW x 15 BMR +- moderate excercise

To figure out the calories you need, you
first need to know your Ideal Dody
Weight.

Pyramid of ChoiCQ
Jfeart-HealthlJ Eating Plan

12.8g

SOoOg

25.0g

Mft'I

.,
Red Hot Fuse/III

.1.tl ;. ~1 ~ ~ .:' ,I ~ 1 ~ : J ,

Pcr Serving (serving size = I)
Calories: 412.2

~ Total rat:

@ Carbohydratcs

~ rrllicill

This spicy fuscilli pasta dish is
made with several cheeses, a
homemade tomato marinara
sallce and chicken. When the
KD students tested this recipe
they loved itt

-l>-
-..l
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'acts about
~hol~$telfol

IQ TEST
Answer each question true or false,

I. Foods high in lItarch and fiber arc
good sources of vitamins and
mineral~,

2, A diet high in ~tarch and fiber may
help to lower blood cholesterol.

3. Dietary cholesterol is found in
foods from both animals and
plants.

4, Women don't have to worry about
blood cholesterol and heart disease,Kerr-Drummond OInlnR Service! I~ II

pnrther with the NntlonRlllcart, Lung
and Blood Inst.ltute In presenting this

program to our students.

The heart-healthy eating plan is a woy
of eating In which the individual

chooses foods lower in fat. You can
help yourself to live longer and

healthier if you choose foods such as
fruits, vegetables and whole grains.

These foods are naturally high in fiber
and starch and low in totol fat.

PyNunid of Choice
Heart-lfealthlJ Eating Plan

IO.6g

J5.7g

22.5g

... ~ . . ~ . t·
; ,_; ; j I ~ ~ ;~,; ~ ~

Per Serving (serving size = I)
Calories: 332.8

~ Total rat:

~ Carbohydrates

~ Protein

This dish is a spicy vegetable
creole sauce with strips of
chicken simmered over rice.
Reminiscent of the Byou, this
dish brings a little Cajun into
Oklahoma.

.,
Chld!en Creole on Rice

~
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30% Fat
58% Carbohydrates
12% Protein

By consuming a variety of foods
consistent with the above, you are
likely to meet your nutritional needs
and decre<lsc the likelihood of
chronic disease.

A healthy eating plan consists of a
number of good fooels low in fat,
sugar and sodium. The United
States Dietary Guidelines are:

:Di~tary G1Jid~lin~s

This innovative program is designed
for the students at Kerr-Drummond

and funded by a grant from the
National Association of College and
University Food Services. Nutritional

infonnation both in living group
meetings and in dining services will

enable students to make hetter
decisions about eating healthier.

EAT RIGHT, ENJOY FOOD AND
FEEL DETTER!

Pytarnid of ChoicQ
Kerr-Drummond
DininlJ Serr/ices

3.7g

12.4g

22.2g

...''-, f ! II'· . ,I'id~ ."~·i• _ .' . " J

Per Serving (serving size = 1)
Calories: 204.1

G Total Fat:

~ Carbohydrates

'-3 Protein

.,
Mediterranean Baked fish

This recipe smothers cod fillets
with olive oil, tomatoes, peppers,
onions and bread crumbs. Enjoy
a taste of the sun-drenched isles
of Greece tonight.

.,.
\0



Pyt3rnid of ChoiCQ
Jfeart-Healthtj Eatin(j Plan

,rul'j> "lftJ .( ,rul'1: '~lqJ'1 :S1I3ft\SHV

#acts about :Hi~h
Blood !'~~ssure

I. Young adults don't get high
blood pressure.

2. l!igh blood pressure has no
symptoms.

3. Drinking Rlcohollowcrs blood
pressure.

4. Tests and plIpcrs don't cause
high blood pressure.

IQ TEST
Answer each question true or fRlse.

We are beginning to have the
seminars on making healthy choices

through use of the Pyramid of Choice.
Please look on your elevator landing

for the day, time and place for the
seminar. We appreciate the time you

are taking to learn aboul making
healthy decisions. You are important

to us because yOIl are special and
because you are part of a nationally

funded grant program to help
university dining services present a
painless way toward healthy eating.

..
Per Serving (serving size = 1)
Calories: 259.3

~ Total Fat: 5.0g

~ Carbohydrates 35.9g

~ Prolcill 16.3g

This sandwich is served warm
and features cubed chicken
smothered in western style BBQ
sauce on a soft sesame seed bun.

--88fl. Chld!en on Q Bun
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Per Serving (serving size = I)
Calories: )07

~ Total rat: 5,Og

Xs"ta Carbllilydralcs 51.6g

~ I'r\ II~' i 11 2(I.(lg

A dynamite stew with cubed
young chickcns and fresh
vcgetahles and scnsollcd by
Yosemite Sl1m to perfection.
Dumplings add the final touch to
this round-up favorite.

Choose these more onen:
nonfat milk, nonf:lt yogurt, iec
milk (son serve); lowfllt cottage
cheese, dried beans and lentils,
cod, sole, tuna packed in water,
hass, chicken and turkey. and
top round ste;tk

Choose these less oneil:
icc cream, whole milk, butter,
sour cream, cheesc.~, paslrami,
nuts, secds, sparcrihs, hacon,
cold cUls, hot dog!i, !iausage,
corned beef and ham

:Cnil1Y Pl1Gdu~ts

and M;nt Dnd ~~Gt~inPytarnid of Choice
Now thnt you have lenrned about the
Pyramid of Choices, are you making
bcttcr nutritionnl decisions so you arc
ahle to feed your body as well as your

mind? If you hnve any qucstions
about the program please do not

hesitatc to call Carolyn rair at 744
5306. Your comments ahout the

program and its positive eITeets on you
are always welcome, as are those

comments whieh will help the program
to improve. There are also respclIlse

cards in thc dining room. Pleac;e let us
know what you think of the progr:lIl1

being a P:lrt orthe rcgular cycle menu.

MOWJ'1LU llll'rIU l':J

_WSI})
Vosemlte Chld!en Stew

with Dumplings

VI-
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Sutton Special

. ....
t .' I • flo, ~ t: :. ~ .f' i. II ••

Br~ads

and ~h~ir #a~s

Choose these less ollen:
biscuits, muffins, granola cereals
and bars, pancakes, snack
crackers, chips, croissants,
danishes, donuts and butler
crackers

Choose these morc ollen:
bagles, rice, pasta, com, rye and
wheat breads, air popped com,
grits, most breakfast cereals,
oatmeal, flour tortillas,
cornbread and plain crackers

At least 90 percent of all students
answered 4 questions correctly.

Men scored bcttcr than women on only
2 questions.

-- ~.~
l. i:T...~ ...~

. ',~. "".
A,· .1rj ,.,....1·;,....\"~
r.~•.. ~.,:;71".1~') "."!. .'"i' -......

_ 'I" ."':....~o!"J .(,(>,:'\..:;,.
.." .. k'. 7,~_~~.....l',

'\. ~ ~ J :t:. r"'\.;,: ., \:~,~f.).T!.,~<'\\':~')"" : '" 'ilm \. ,~~, yr.. ..

Did you know that of the students who
took the nutritional pretest there were
182 males and only 110 females?

Only one question was answered
correctly by 100 percent of the
students, and this was by females.

Pytatnid of Choice
Heart-HealthlJ EatiniJ Test

4.0g

26.9g

30.8g

..I I' '. •... .... . .... .

Per Serving (serving size = I)
Calories: 269.2

~ Total Fat:

~ Carbohydrates

~ Protein

Envision a 4 ounce boneless
chicken breast with Sonoma
Seasoning grilled over a mesquite
fire and lovingly placed on a
whole wheat bun. Top it with no
fat mayonnaise, lettuce and
tomato. What a winner!

Ul
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FLYERS
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Pytamid of ChoicM
IS

COMING TO
KERR-DRUMMOND

SOON
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FOOD LABELS
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Pytamid of Choicg~

Pytamid of Choicg~

Menu Itern:
~1!t'1/ing ~ize:

Ca/ode Count:
1 otal ~at:

Total C:ltbohydtatet:
Tota! Ptotein:

Menu Item:
~etlling ~ize:

Calorie c.ount:
Total ~at:

Total Carbohydtat~:

Total Protein:

Pytamid of Choicg~
Menu Item:
~etlling ~jze:

CaloN!! c.ount:
Total ~:lt:

Total C.arbohydratet:
Totar PtOtein:
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Nutrition Decisions Lesson Plan-Session One

I. Introduction
A. Personal
B. About the study "Pyramid of Choices"

1. pu rpose of study
2. results of previous tests

a. conclusi'ons to be drawn
C. Administration of pretest

II. Decision-making
A. Basic definitions (overhead #1)
B. Reasons for deciding to change the way we eat

1. family history (overhead #2)
a. most of us make food choices out of habit,
or because that"s the way we ate as a
family
b. how many students eat the way their
parents did at home?

2. risk factors
a. sex, age, ethnicity, etc.

3. chronic diseases related to dieta.
a. 5 of 10 major causes of death in US are
diet-related
b. how many students have relatives with
any of these diseases? (Type II OM, CHO,
colon cancer, osteoporosis, HTN, etc.)

4. medical research
a. most of us don't make changes unless we
have to, and even then, we resist and often
fail. What are good reasons?
b. talk about constructing a medical family
tree
c. health care costs, changes in delivery of
health care, availability of money

III. Food Guide Pyramid
A. What it is (overhead #3)
B. Why we use it (overhead #4, 5)
C. How it works

1. talk about different calorie levels (overhead
#6, 7, 8) and how to incorporate the pyramid into daily life.

a. 1600 cal, 53 g fat, 6 tsp. sugar
2200 cal, 73 g fat, 12 tsp. sugar

64
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2800 cal, 93 g fat, 18 tsp. sugar
2. what are student feelings about pyramid
recommendation?

a. is it realistic for students to eat
according to pyramid?

ASK FOR QUESTIONS
END OF SESSION ONE

Nutrition Decisions- Session Two

I. Specific nutrients related to the FGP
A.. Fat

1. Dietary Goals-30% of calories from fat
2. Fat related to overweight related to chronic
disease
3. Overheads related to fat-explain these

B. Carbohydrates
1. Complex vs. simple CHO
2. Need
3. Dietary Goals-48% complex, 10% simp'le

C. Protein
1. Need
2. Goal-10-12%

D. Iron
1. Purpose in body

a. component of hemoglobin which carries
oxygen in the cells or myoglobin, which
carries oxygen in muscle. On1ly about 10% is
absorbed.
b. iron losses are greatest when blood is
lost ( ie., menstruation)
c. if iron stores are depleted, the body can't
make enough hemoglobin for RBC. (Under a
microscope, these depleted cells are
lighter in color and are smaller.) The
undersized cells cannot carry enough
oxygen from the lungs to the rest of the
body, so energy release in the cells is
lessened. The results are fatigue, weakness,
headache, and apathy.

65
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d. dangers of supplementation w/out
doctor's order: masking of more serious
condition.

2. Good food sources, ways to increase
absorption (overhead #14)

a. viI. C foods tend to increase 2-3X
b. coffee and tea interfere with absorption
c. red meats, plus fish and poultry
d. dried peas and beans, legumes
e. fortified breads and cereals
f. dried fruits (raisins, prunes. apricots)
g. dark green, leafy vegetables

E. Calcium
1. needs/sources

IV. Pyramid of Choices
A. How it works in the cafeteria

1. tags, table tents
B. How it works over time
C. How to calculate % of calories from fat

1. 9 of fat in food x 9 calories/g of fat=calories
from fat
fat calories/total calories=% of calories from fat

ASK FOR QUESTIONS
END OF SESSION TWO
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RESULTS OF em SQUARE ANALYSIS
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TABLE OF CODE BY REAS1

CODE REAS1

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

I
I
I
I
I
I
c

•j
~ i
f
I

11

48

37

50.00

11.46

38.54

Total

96
100.00

75
7B.12

39
37.5
0.06

40.63
B1. 25
52.00

29
2B.906
0.0003
30.21
7B.38
3B.67

16
16.67

6
8

0.5
6.25

12.50
37.50

6
6.1667
0.0045

6.25
16.22
37.50

1
1. 04

1
0.5
0.5

1. 04
2.0B

100.00

o
0.3854
0.3B54

0.00
0.00
0.00

2
2.08

1
1
o

1. 04
2.08

50.00

1
0.7708
0.0681

1.04
2.70

50.00

2
2.0B

1
1
o

1. 04
2.0B

50.00

1
0.7708
0.06B1

1.04
2.70

50.00

PRE

POST2

Total

I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 3 I 41 51
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

I
I
I
I
I
I

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 0 0 0 4 7

I 0.2292 0.2292 0.1146 1.8333 8.5937
I 0.2292 0.2292 0.1146 2.5606 0.2956
I 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 7.29
I 0.00 0.00 0.00 36.36 63.64
I 0.00 0.00 0.00 25.00 9.33

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
I
I
I
I
I
I

Frequency

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS1

Statistic DF Value Prob

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

8
8
1

5.016
5.263
0.053
0.229
0.223
0.162

0.756
0.729
0.B1B

Sample Size = 96
WARNING: 67% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE REAS2

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS2

11

11.46

I
I

•I
48 I

I
I

I
50.00 i

)
I 1
I

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent 1

Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 0 3 4 13 17 37
I 2.3125 2.6979 6.9375 11.948 13.104
I 2.3125 0.0338 1.2438 0.0926 1.1582
I 0.00 3.12 4.17 13.54 17.71 38.54
I 0.00 8.11 10.81 35.14 45.95
I 0.00 42.86 22.22 41.94 50.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 2 1 2 4 2

I 0.6875 0.8021 2.0625 3.5521 3.8958
I 2.5057 0.0488 0.0019 0.0565 0.9226
I 2.08 1.04 2.08 4.17 2.08
I 18.18 9.09 18.18 36.36 18.18
I 33.33 14.29 11.11 12.90 5.88

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 4 3 12 14 15

I 3 3.5 9 15.5 17
I 0.3333 0.0714 1 0.1452 0.2353
I 4.17 3.12 12.50 14.58 15.63
I 8.33 6.25 25.00 29.17 31.25
I 66.67 42.86 66.67 45.16 44.12

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 6

6.25
7

7.29
18

18.75
31

32.29
34 96

35.42 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS2

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haensze1 Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

10.162
11.824

3.513
0.325
0.309
0.230

Prob

0.254
0.159
0.061

Sample Size = 96
WARNING: 60% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE REAS3

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS3

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct 1 11 21 3 I 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 3 5 9 13 7 37
I 3.4687 7.3229 6.1667 13.104 6.9375
I 0.0633 0.7369 1.3018 0.0008 0.0006
I 3.12 5.21 9.38 13.54 7.29 38.54
I 8.11 13.51 24.32 35.14 18.92
I 33.33 26.32 56.25 38.24 38.89

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 2 2 1 4 2 11

1 1.0313 2.1771 1.8333 3.8958 2.0625
I 0.91 0.0144 0.3788 0.0028 0.0019
I 2.08 2.08 1.04 4.17 2.08 11.46
I 18.18 18.18 9.09 36.36 18.18
I 22.22 10.53 6.25 11.76 11.11

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 4 12 6 17 9 48

I 4.5 9.5 8 17 9
I 0.0556 0.6579 0.5 0 0
I 4.17 12.50 6.25 17.71 9.38 50.00
I 8.33 25.00 12.50 35.42 18.75
I 44.44 63.16 37.50 50.00 50.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 9

9.38
19

19.79
16

16.67
34

35.42
18 96

18.75 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS3

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

4.625
4.435
0.173
0.219
0.214
0.155

Prob

0.797
0.816
0.677

Sarrple Size = 96
WARNING: 47% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE REAS4

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS4

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 8 7 9 7 6 37
I 7.7083 7.3229 7.3229 8.8646 5.7812
I 0.011 0.0142 0.3841 0.3922 0.0083
I 8.33 7.29 9.38 7.29 6.25 38.54
I 21.62 18.92 24.32 18.92 16.22
I 40.00 36.84 47.37 30.43 40.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 3 4 2 2 a 11

I 2.2917 2.1771 2.1771 2.6354 1.7188
I 0.2189 1.5264 0.0144 0.1532 1.7188
I 3.12 4.17 2.08 2.08 0.00 11.46
I 27.27 36.36 18.18 18.18 0.00
I 15.00 21.05 10.53 8.70 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 9 8 8 14 9 48

I 10 9.5 9.5 11.5 7.5
I 0.1 0.2368 0.2368 0.5435 0.3
I 9.38 8.33 8.33 14.58 9.38 50.00
I 18.75 16.67 16.67 29.17 18.75
I 45.00 42.11 42.11 60.87 60.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 20

20.83
19

19.79
19

19.79
23

23.96
15 96

15.63 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS4

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

5.859
7.248
0.713
0.247
0.240
0.175

Prob

0.663
0.510
0.398

Sarrq::>le Size = 96
WARNING: 33% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE REAS5

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS5

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi -Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 3 I 4 I 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 5 5 2 8 17 37
I 4.2396 4.2396 2.3125 6.9375 19.271
I 0.1364 0.1364 0.0422 0.1627 0.2676
I 5.21 5.21 2.08 8.33 17.71 38.54
I 13.51 13.51 5.41 21.62 45.95
I 45.45 45.45 33.33 44.44 34.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POSTI I 0 3 2 1 5 11

I 1.2604 1.2604 0.6875 2.0625 5.7292
I 1.2604 2.4009 2.5057 0.5473 0.0928
I 0.00 3.12 2.08 1.04 5.21 11.46
I 0.00 27.27 18.18 9.09 45.45
I 0.00 27.27 33.33 5.56 10.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 6 3 2 9 28 48

I 5.5 5.5 3 9 25
I 0.0455 1.1364 0.3333 0 0.36
I 6.25 3.12 2.08 9.38 29.17 50.00
I 12.50 6.25 4.17 18.75 58.33
I 54.55 27.27 33.33 50.00 56.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 11

11.46
11

11.46
6

6.25
18

18.75
50 96

52.08 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS5

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

9.428
9.533
1. 009
0.313
0.299
0.222

Prob

0.308
0.299
0.315

SaIll'le Size = 96
WARNING: 53% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE REAS6

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS6

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pet I 11 :1 31 41 51
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 6 7 I 10 11 2
I 6.4421 7.5789 I 10.989 8.3368 2.6526
I 0.0303 0.0442 I 0.0891 0.8507 0.1606
I 6.32 7.37 I 10.53 11.58 2.11
I 16.67 19.44 I 27.78 30.56 5.56
I 35.29 35.00 I 34.48 50.00 28.57

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 1 3 I 5 2 0

I 1.9684 2.3158 I 3.3579 2.5474 0.8105
I 0.4764 0.2022 I 0.803 0.1176 0.8105
I 1.05 3.16 I 5.26 2.11 0.00
I 9.09 27.27 I 45.45 18.18 0.00
I 5.88 15.00 I 17.24 9.09 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 10 10 I 14 9 5

I 8.5895 10.105 I 14.653 11.116 3.5368
I 0.2316 0.0011 I 0.0291 0.4027 0.6053
I 10.53 10.53 I 14.74 9.47 5.26
I 20.83 20.83 I 29.17 18.75 10.42
I 58.82 50.00 I 48.28 40.91 71.43

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

Total

36

37.89

11

11.58

48

50.53

Total 17
17 .89

20
21.05

29
30.53

22
23.16

7 95
7.37 100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS6

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

4.855
5.546
0.189
0.226
0.220
0.160

Prob

0.773
0.698
0.664

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 47% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE REAS7

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS7

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 3 I 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 3 9 13 9 3 37
I 4.6737 10.905 8.9579 8.9579 3.5053
I 0.5994 0.3329 1.8239 0.0002 0.0728
I 3.16 9.47 13.6B 9.47 3.16 3B.95
I B.11 24.32 35.14 24.32 8.11
I 25.00 32.14 56.52 39.13 33.33

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 1 3 3 4 0 11

I 1.3B95 3.2421 2.6632 2.6632 1.0421
I 0.1092 0.0181 0.0426 0.6711 1.0421
I 1.05 3.16 3.16 4.21 0.00 11.58
I 9.09 27.27 27.27 36.36 0.00
I B.33 10.71 13.04 17.39 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 8 16 7 10 6 47

I 5.9368 13.853 11.379 11.379 4.4526
I 0.717 0.3329 1.6851 0.1671 0.5377
I B.42 16.84 7.37 10.53 6.32 49.47
I 17.02 34.04 14.89 21.2B 12.77
I 66.67 57.14 30.43 43.4B 66.67

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 12

12.63
28

29.47
23

24.21
23

24.21
9

9.47
95

100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS7

statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

B
B
1

Value

8.152
9.140
0.663
0.293
0.281
0.207

Prob

0.419
0.331
0.416

-

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 53% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE REAS8

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS8

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pet I
Col Pet I 11 2 I 3 I 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 15 11 5 1 5 37
I 17.729 10.021 4.2396 1.9271 3.0833
I 0.4201 0.0957 0.1364 0.446 1.1914
I 15.63 11.46 5.21 1.04 5.21 38.54
I 40.54 29.73 13.51 2.70 13.51
I 32.61 42.31 45.45 20.00 62.50

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 7 3 0 1 0 11

I 5.2708 2.9792 1.2604 0.5729 0.9167
I 0.5673 0.0001 1.2604 0.3184 0.9167
I 7.29 3.12 0.00 1.04 0.00 11.46
I 63.64 27.27 0.00 9.09 0.00
I 15.22 11.54 0.00 20.00 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 24 12 6 3 3 48

I 23 13 5.5 2.5 4
I 0.0435 0.0769 0.0455 0.1 0.25
I 25.00 12.50 6.25 3.12 3.12 50.00
I 50.00 25.00 12.50 6.25 6.25
I 52.17 46.15 54.55 60.00 37.50

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 46

47.92
26

27.08
11

11.46
5

5.21
8 96

8.33 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS8

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

5.868
7.870
0.744
0.247
0.240
0.175

Prob

0.662
0.446
0.388

Sarrple Size = 96
WARNING: 60% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE REAS9

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS9

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 3 I 41 5 I Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 31 4 1 0 1 37
I 30.062 3.0833 0.7708 0.3854 2.6979
I 0.0292 0.2725 0.0681 0.3854 1.0686
I 32.29 4.17 1.04 0.00 1.04 38.54
I 83.78 10.81 2.70 0.00 2.70
I 39.74 50.00 50.00 0.00 14.29

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 10 1 0 0 0 11

I 8.9375 0.9167 0.2292 0.1146 0.8021
I 0.1263 0.0076 0.2292 0.1146 0.8021
I 10.42 1.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.46
I 90.91 9.09 0.00 0.00 0.00
I 12.82 12.50 0.00 0.00 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 37 3 1 1 6 48

I 39 4 1 0.5 3.5
I 0.1026 0.25 0 0.5 1.7857
I 38.54 3.12 1.04 1.04 6.25 50.00
I 77.08 6.25 2.08 2.08 12.50
I 47.44 37.50 50.00 100.00 85.71

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 78

81.25
8

8.33
2

2.08
1

1. 04
7 96

7.29 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS9

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

5.742
7.175
2.809
0.245
0.238
0.173

Prob

0.676
0.518
0.094

Sample Size = 96
WARNING: 80% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS10

REAS10

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct 1 11 21' 3 I 41 5 I Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE 1 6 6 11 14 0 37
I 6.9375 5.7812 12.719 10.021 1.5417
I 0.1267 0.0083 0.2323 1.5801 1.5417
I 6.25 6.25 11.46 14.58 0.00 38.54
I 16.22 16.22 29.73 37.84 0.00
I 33.33 40.00 33.33 53.85 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 1 3 5 2 0 11

I 2.0625 1.7188 3.7812 2.9792 0.4583
I 0.5473 0.9551 0.3928 0.3218 0.4583
I 1.04 3.12 5.21 2.08 0.00 11.46
I 9.09 27.27 45.45 18.18 0.00
I 5.56 20.00 15.15 7.69 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 11 6 17 10 4 48

I 9 7.5 16.5 13 2
I 0.4444 0.3 0.0152 0.6923 2
I 11.46 6.25 17.71 10.42 4.17 50.00
I 22.92 12.50 35.42 20.83 8.33
I 61.11 40.00 51.52 38.46 100.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 18

18.75
15

15.63
33

34.38
26

27.08
4 96

4.17 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS10

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

9.616
11.016

0.148
0.316
0.302
0.224

Prob

0.293
0.201
0.701

Sample Size = 96
WARNING: 47% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE REASl1

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS11

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 1 I 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 7 7 7 12 4 37
I 6.9375 8.8646 9.25 8.4792 3.4687
I 0.0006 0.3922 0.5473 1.462 0.0814
I 7.29 7.29 7.29 12.50 4.17 38.54
I 18.92 18.92 18.92 32.43 10.81
I 38.89 30.43 29.17 54.55 44.44

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 2 5 2 2 0 11

I 2.0625 2.6354 2.75 2.5208 1.0313
I 0.0019 2.1216 0.2045 0.1076 1.0313
I 2.08 5.21 2.08 2.08 0.00 11.46
I 18.18 45.45 18.18 18.18 0.00
I 11.11 21.74 8.33 9.09 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 9 11 15 8 5 48

I 9 11.5 12 11 4.5
I 0 0.0217 0.75 0.8182 0.0556
I 9.38 11.46 15.63 8.33 5.21 50.00
I 18.75 22.92 31.25 16.67 10.42
I 50.00 47.83 62.50 36.36 55.56

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 18

18.75
23

23.96
24

25.00
22

22.92
9 96

9.38 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS11

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haensze1 Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

7.596
8.148
0.465
0.281
0.271
0.199

Prob

0.474
0.419
0.495

S~le Size = 96
WARNING: 47% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS12

REAS12

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct 1

Col Pct I 11 2 I 3 I 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 6 5 6 12 8 37
I 5.7812 6.5521 6.5521 11.948 6.1667
I 0.0083 0.3677 0.0465 0.0002 0.545
1 6.25 5.21 6.25 12.50 8.33 38.54
I 16.22 13.51 16.22 32.43 21.62
I 40.00 29.41 35.29 38.71 50.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 2 4 2 2 1 11

I 1.7188 1.9479 1.9479 3.5521 1.8333
I 0.046 2.1618 0.0014 0.6782 0.3788
1 2.08 4.17 2.08 2.08 1.04 11.46
I 18.18 36.36 18.18 18.18 9.09
I 13.33 23.53 11.76 6.45 6.25

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 7 8 9 17 7 48

I 7.5 8.5 8.5 15.5 8
1 0.0333 0.0294 0.0294 0.1452 0.125
1 7.29 8.33 9.38 17.71 7.29 50.00
I 14.58 16.67 18.75 35.42 14.58
I 46.67 47.06 52.94 54.84 43.75

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 15

15.63
17

17.71
17

17.71
31

32.29
16 96

16.67 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS12

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

4.596
4.277
0.098
0.219
0.214
0.155

Prob

0.800
0.831
0.754

Sample Size = 96
WARNING: 33% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS13

REAS13

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 13 11 7 4 2 37
I 12.719 11.563 6.5521 4.625 1.5417
1 0.0062 0.0274 0.0306 0.0845 0.1363
I 13.54 11.46 7.29 4.17 2.08 38.54
I 35.14 29.73 18.92 10.81 5.41
I 39.39 36.67 41.18 33.33 50.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1. I 4 3 2 2 0 11

I 3.7812 3.4375 1.9479 1.375 0.4583
I 0.0127 0.0557 0.0014 0.2841 0.4583
I 4.17 3.12 2.08 2.08 0.00 11.46
I 36.36 27.27 18.18 18.18 0.00
I 12.12 10.00 11.76 16.67 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 16 16 8 6 2 48

I 16.5 15 8.5 6 2
I 0.0152 0.0667 0.0294 0 a
I 16.67 16.67 8.33 6.25 2.08 50.00
I 33.33 33.33 16.67 12.50 4.17
I 48.48 53.33 47.06 50.00 50.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 33

34.38
30

31. 25
17

17.71
12

12.50
4 96

4.17 100.00

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS13

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

1.208
1.625
0.001
0.112
0.111
0.079

Prob

0.997
0.990
0.978

Sample Size = 96
WARNING: 53% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE

TABLE OF CODE BY REAS14

REAS14

-

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi -Square I
Percent 1

Row Pct 1

Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 7 10 3 11 5 36
I 6.8211 8.3368 6.8211 10.611 3.4105
I 0.0047 0.3318 2.1405 0.0143 0.7408
I 7.37 10.53 3.16 11.58 5.26 37.89
I 19.44 27.78 8.33 30.56 13.89
I 38.89 45.45 16.67 39.29 55.56

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST!. I 1 3 3 3 1 11

I 2.0842 2.5474 2.0842 3.2421 1.0421
I 0.564 0.0804 0.4024 0.0181 0.0017
1 1.05 3.16 3.16 3.16 1.05 11.58
I 9.09 27.27 27.27 27.27 9.09
I 5.56 13.64 16.67 10.71 11.11

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 10 9 12 14 3 48

I 9.0947 11.116 9.0947 14.147 4.5474
I 0.0901 0.4027 0.9281 0.0015 0.5265
1 10.53 9.47 12.63 14.74 3.16 50.53
I 20.83 18.75 25.00 29.17 6.25
I 55.56 40.91 66.67 50.00 33.33

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 18

18.95
22

23.16
18

18.95
28

29.47
9 95

9.47 100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY REAS14

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haensze1 Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

6.248
6.802
0.146
0.256
0.248
0.181

Prob

0.620
0.558
0.702

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 47% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MON1

TABLE OF CODE BY MONl

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 13 6 3 6 9 37
I 12.463 5.8421 4.2842 5.4526 8.9579
I 0.0231 0.0043 0.3849 0.0549 0.0002
I 13.68 6.32 3.16 6.32 9.47 38.95
I 35.14 16.22 8.11 16.22 24.32
I 40.63 40.00 27.27 42.86 39.13

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POSTl. I 4 2 2 2 1 11

I 3.7053 1.7368 1.2737 1.6211 2.6632
I 0.0234 0.0399 0.4142 0.0886 1.0387
I 4.21 2.11 2.11 2.11 1.05 11.58
I 36.36 18.18 18.18 18.18 9.09
I 12.50 13.33 18.18 14.29 4.35

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 15 7 6 6 13 47

I 15.832 7.4211 5.4421 6.9263 11.379
I 0.0437 0.0239 0.0572 0.1239 0.2309
I 15.79 7.37 6.32 6.32 13.68 49.47
I 31.91 14.89 12.77 12.77 27.66
I 46.88 46.67 54.55 42.86 56.52

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 32

33.68
15

15.79
11

11.58
14

14.74
23 95

24.21 100.00

Frequency Missing : 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON1

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mante1-Haensze1 Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

2.552
2.848
0.116
0.164
0.162
0.116

Frob

0.959
0.944
0.734

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 40% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE Mom

TABLE OF CODE BY MOm

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 7 6 7 9 I 8 37
I 8.1789 5.4526 4.6737 11.295 I 7.4
I 0.1699 0.0549 1.1579 0.4662 I 0.0486
I 7.37 6.32 7.37 9.47 I 8.42 38.95
I 18.92 16.22 18.92 24.32 I 21.62
I 33.33 42.86 58.33 31.03 I 42.11

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1· 4 0 1 5 I 1 11

2.4316 1.6211 1.3895 3.3579 I 2.2
1.0117 1.6211 0.1092 0.803 I 0.6545

4.21 0.00 1.05 5.26 I 1.05 11.58
36.36 0.00 9.09 45.45 I 9.09
19.05 0.00 8.33 17.24 I 5.26

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 10 8 4 15 I 10 47

10.389 6.9263 5.9368 14.347 I 9.4
0.0146 0.1664 0.6319 0.0297 I 0.0383
10.53 8.42 4.21 15.79 I 10.53 49.47
21.28 17.02 8.51 31.91 I 21.28
47.62 57.14 33.33 51. 72 I 52.63

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 21

22.11
14

14.74
12

12.63
29

30.53
19 95

20.00 100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON2

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

6.978
8.467
0.004
0.271
0.262
0.192

Prob

0.539
0.389
0.950

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 40% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MON3

TABLE OF CODE BY MaN]

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 2 3 2 16 14 37
I 3.5053 1.9474 3.1158 16.358 12.074
I 0.6464 0.569 0.3996 0.0078 0.3073
I 2.11 3.16 2.1l 16.84 14.74 38.95
I 5.41 8.11 5.41 43.24 37.84
I 22.22 60.00 25.00 38.10 45.16

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POSTl I 2 0 0 7 2 11

I 1.0421 0.5789 0.9263 4.8632 3.5895
I 0.8805 0.5789 0.9263 0.9389 0.7038
I 2.11 0.00 0.00 7.37 2.11 11.58
I 18.18 0.00 0.00 63.64 18.18
I 22.22 0.00 0.00 16.67 6.45

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
.POST2 I 5 2 6 19 15 47

I 4.4526 2.4737 3.9579 20.779 15.337
I 0.0673 0.0907 1.0536 0.1523 0.0074
I 5.26 2.11 6.32 20.00 15.79 49.47
I 10.64 4.26 12.77 40.43 31.91
I 55.56 40.00 75.00 45.24 48.39

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 9

9.47
5

5.26
8

8.42
42

44.21
31 95

32.63 100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON3

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

7.330
8.614
0.597
0.278
0.268
0.196

Prob

0.501
0.376
0.440

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 73% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MON4

TABLE OF CODE BY MON4

-

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi -Square 1

Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 2 6 9 12 8 37
I 3.9785 6.7634 7.1613 12.333 6.7634
I 0.9839 0.0862 0.4721 0.009 0.2261
I 2.15 6.45 9.68 12.90 8.60 39.78
I 5.41 16.22 24.32 32.43 21.62
I 20.00 35.29 50.00 38.71 47.06

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1. 1 1 2 2 3 3 11

1 1.1828 2.0108 2.129 3.6667 2.0108
I 0.0283 575E-7 0.0078 0.1212 0.4867
1 1.08 2.15 2.15 3.23 3.23 11.83
1 9.09 18.18 18.18 27.27 27.27
1 10.00 11.76 11.11 9.68 17.65

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 1 7 9 7 16 6 45

I 4.8387 8.2258 8.7097 15 8.2258
I 0.9654 0.0729 0.3356 0.0667 0.6023
I 7.53 9.68 7.53 17.20 6.45 48.39
I 15.56 20.00 15.56 35.56 13.33
I 70.00 52.94 38.89 51.61 35.29

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 10

10.75
17

18.28
18

19.35
31

33.33
17 93

18.28 100.00

Frequency Missing = 3

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON4

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mante1-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

4.464
4.552
1.820
0.219
0.214
0.155

Prob

0.813
0.804
0.177

Effective Sample Size = 93
Frequency Missing = 3
WARNING: 47% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MONS

TABLE OF CODE BY MONS

-

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct 1
Col Pct 1 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 2 3 9 16 7 37
I 3.8947 5.0632 7.0105 15.579 5.4526
I 0.9218 0.8407 0.5646 0.0114 0.4391
I 2.11 3.16 9.47 16.84 7.37 38.95
I 5.41 8.11 24.32 43.24 18.92
I 20.00 23.08 50.00 40.00 50.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1. I 0 2 2 5 2 11

I 1.1579 1.5053 2.0842 4.6316 1.6211
I 1.1579 0.1626 0.0034 0.0293 0.0886
I 0.00 2.11 2.11 5.26 2.11 11.58
I 0.00 18.18 18.18 45.45 18.18
I 0.00 15.38 11.11 12.50 14.29

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 8 8 7 19 5 47

I 4.9474 6.4316 8.9053 19.789 6.9263
I 1.8835 0.3825 0.4076 0.0315 0.5357
I 8.42 8.42 7.37 20.00 5.26 49.47
I 17.02 17.02 14.89 40.43 10.64
I 80.00 61.54 38.89 47.50 35.71

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 10

10.53
13

13.68
18

18.95
40

42.11
14 95

14.74 100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MONS

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haensze1 Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

OF

8
8
1

Value

7.460
8.623
3.915
0.280
0.270
0.198

Prob

0.488
0.375
0.048

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 47% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MON6

TABLE OF CODE BY MON6

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE 1 4 11 5 10 7 37
I 4.2842 7.7895 6.2316 11.295 7.4
I 0.0189 1.3233 0.2434 0.1484 0.0216
1 4.21 11.58 5.26 10.53 7.37 38.95
I 10.81 29.73 13.51 27.03 18.92
I 36.36 55.00 31.25 34.48 36.84

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1. I a 1 1 7 2 11

I 1.2737 2.3158 1.8526 3.3579 2.2
I 1.2737 0.7476 0.3924 3.9504 0.0182
I 0.00 1.05 1.05 7.37 2.11 11.58
I 0.00 9.09 9.09 63.64 18.18
I 0.00 5.00 6.25 24.14 10.53

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 7 8 10 12 10 47

I 5.4421 9.8947 7.9158 14.347 9.4
I 0.446 0.3628 0.5488 0.3841 0.0383
I 7.37 8.42 10.53 12.63 10.53 49.47
I 14.89 17.02 21.28 25.53 21.28
I 63.64 40.00 62.50 41.38 52.63

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 11

11.58
20

21.05
16

16.84
29

30.53
19 95

20.00 100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON6

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

9.918
10.367

0.039
0.323
0.307
0.228

Prob

0.271
0.240
0.843

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 40% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE Mom

TABLE OF CODE BY MOm

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 19 11 4 1 2 37
I 17.319 12.202 3.9362 1.9681 1.5745
! 0.1631 0.1184 0.001 0.4762 0.115
I 20.21 11.70 4.26 1.06 2.13 39.36
I 51.35 29.73 10.81 2.70 5.41
I 43.18 35.48 40.00 20.00 50.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 . I 5 6 0 0 0 11

I 5.1489 3.6277 1.1702 0.5851 0.4681
I 0.0043 1.5514 1.1702 0.5851 0.4681
I 5.32 6.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.70
I 45.45 54.55 0.00 0.00 0.00
I 11.36 19.35 0.00 0.00 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 20 14 6 4 2 46

I 21.532 15.17 4.8936 2.4468 1.9574
I 0.109 0.0903 0.2501 0.9859 0.0009
I 21.28 14.89 6.38 4.26 2.13 48.94
I 43.48 30.43 13.04 8.70 4.35
1 45.45 45.16 60.00 80.00 50.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 44

46.81
31

32.98
10

10.64
5

5.32
4 94

4.26 100.00

Frequency Missing = 2

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MOm

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

6.089
7.978
0.693
0.255
0.247
0.180

Prob

0.637
0.436
0.405

Effective Sample Size = 94
Frequency Missing = 2
WARNING: 67% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MON8

TABLE OF CODE BY MON8

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square 1
Percent 1
Row Pct 1
Col Pct I 11 21 3 1 41 5 1 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 12 5 4 10 6 37
I 10.905 5.4526 4.6737 10.905 5.0632
I 0.1099 0.0376 0.0971 0.0751 0.1733
I 12.63 5.26 4.2: 10.53 6.32 38.95
1 32.43 13.51 10.81 27.03 16.22
I 42.86 35.71 33.33 35.71 46.15

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1. I 2 2 3 3 1 11

I 3.2421 1.6211 1.3895 3.2421 1.5053
I 0.4759 0.0886 1.8667 0.0181 0.1696
I 2.11 2.11 3.16 3.16 1.05 11.58
1 18.18 18.18 27.27 27.27 9.09
I 7.14 14.29 25.00 10.71 7.69

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 1 14 7 5 15 6 47

I 13.853 6.9263 5.9368 13.853 6.4316
I 0.0016 0.0008 0.1478 0.095 0.029
I 14.74 7.37 5.26 15.79 6.32 49.47
I 29.79 14.89 10.64 31.91 12.77
I 50.00 50.00 41.67 53.57 46.15

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 28

29.47
14

14.74
12

12.63
28

29.47
13 95

13.68 100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON8

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haensze1 Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

3.386
3.011
0.003
0.189
0.186
0.133

Prob

0.908
0.934
0.959

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 40% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MON9

TABLE OF CODE BY MON9

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 8 11 4 7 7 37
I 10.628 9.8404 4.7234 7.4787 4.3298
I 0.6497 0.1366 0.1108 0.0306 1.6467
1 8.51 11.70 4.26 7.45 7.45 39.36
I 21.62 29.73 10.81 18.92 18.92
I 29.63 44.00 33.33 36.84 63.64

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 3 3 1 4 0 11

I 3.1596 2.9255 1.4043 2.2234 1.2872
1 0.0081 0.0019 0.1164 1.4196 1.2872
I 3.19 3.19 1.06 4.26 0.00 11.70
1 27.27 27.27 9.09 36.36 0.00
I 11.11 12.00 8.33 21.05 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 16 11 7 8 4 46

I 13.213 12.234 5.8723 9.2979 5.383
I 0.588 0.1245 0.2165 0.1812 0.3553
I 17.02 11.70 7.45 8.51 4.26 48.94
I 34.78 23.91 15.22 17.39 8.70
I 59.26 44.00 58.33 42.11 36.36

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 27

28.72
25

26.60
12

12.77
19

20.21
11 94

11.70 100.00

Frequency Missing = 2

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON9

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

6.873
7.699
1.889
0.270
0.261
0.191

Prob

0.550
0.463
0.169

Effective Sample Size = 94
Frequency Missing = 2
WARNING: 47% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MaN10

TABLE OF CODE BY MONlO

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square I
Percent I
Row Pct I
Col Pct I 11 21 31 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 6 6 7 9 9 37
I 4.3298 7.4787 8.266 10.234 6.6915
I 0.6443 0.2924 0.1939 0.1488 0.7964
I 6.38 6.38 7.45 9.57 9.57 39.36
I 16.22 16.22 18.92 24.32 24.32
I 54.55 31.58 33.33 34.62 52.94

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1. I 1 3 1 5 1 11

I 1.2872 2.2234 2.4574 3.0426 1.9894
I 0.0641 0.2713 0.8644 1.2593 0.492
I 1.06 3.19 1.06 5.32 1.06 11.70
I 9.09 27.27 9.09 45.45 9.09
I 9.09 15.79 4.76 19.23 5.88

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 4 10 13 12 7 46

I 5.383 9.2979 10.277 12.723 8.3191
I 0.3553 0.053 0.7217 0.0411 0.2092
I 4.26 10.64 13.83 12.77 7.45 48.94
I 8.70 21.74 28.26 26.09 15.22
I 36.36 52.63 61.90 46.15 41.18

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 11

11.70
19

20.21
21

22.34
26

27.66
17 94

18.09 100.00

Frequency Missing = 2

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON10

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mante1-Haensze1 Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

6.407
6.423
0.059
0.261
0.253
0.185

Frob

0.602
0.600
0.808

Effective Sample Size = 94
Frequency Missing = 2
WARNING: 40% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MONll

TABLE OF CODE BY MON11

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi-Square 1
Percent 1
Row Pct 1
Col Pct I 11 2\ 3 1 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 14 10 8 3 2 37
I 12.074 12.074 6.6211 4.2842 1.9474
I 0.3073 0.3562 0.2872 0.3849 0.0014
1 14.74 10.53 8.42 3.16 2.11 38.95
I 37.84 27.03 21.62 8.11 5.41
I 45.16 32.26 47.06 27.27 40.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1 I 3 3 3 2 0 11

I 3.5895 3.5895 1.9684 1.2737 0.5789
I 0.0968 0.0968 0.5406 0.4142 0.5789
I 3.16 3.16 3.16 2.11 0.00 11.58
I 27.27 27.27 27.27 18.18 0.00
1 9.68 9.68 17.65 18.18 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 14 18 6 6 3 47

I 15.337 15.337 8.4105 5.4421 2.4737
I 0.1165 0.4624 0.6909 0.0572 0.112
I 14.74 18.95 6.32 6.32 3.16 49.47
I 29.79 38.30 12.77 12.77 6.38
I 45.16 58.06 35.29 54.55 60.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 31

32.63
31

32.63
17

17.89
11

11.58
5 95

5.26 100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON11

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mante1-Haenszel Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

4.503
5.039
0.181
0.218
0.213
0.154

Prob

0.809
0.753
0.671

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 53% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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CODE MON12

TABLE OF CODE BY MON12

Frequency I
Expected I
Cell Chi -Square I
Percent I
Row Pet I
Col Pct I 11 21 3 I 41 51 Total
---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

PRE I 15 13 4 4 1 37
I 14.411 12.853 4.6737 3.8947 1.1684
I 0.0241 0.0017 0.0971 0.0028 0.0243
I 15.79 13.68 4.21 4.21 1.05 38.95
I 40.54 35.14 10.81 10.81 2.70
I 40.54 39.39 33.33 40.00 33.33

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST1. I 3 5 1 2 0 11

I 4.2842 3.8211 1.3895 1.1579 0.3474
I 0.3849 0.3638 0.1092 0.6124 0.3474
I 3.16 5.26 1.05 2.11 0.00 11.58
I 27.27 45.45 9.09 18.18 0.00
I 8.11 15.15 B.33 20.00 0.00

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
POST2 I 19 15 7 4 2 47

I 18.305 16.326 5.9368 4.9474 1.4842
I 0.0264 0.1077 0.1904 0.1814 0.1792
I 20.00 15.79 7.37 4.21 2.11 49.47
I 40.43 31.91 14.89 8.51 4.26
I 51.35 45.45 58.33 40.00 66.67

---------------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
Total 37

38.95
33

34.74
12

12.63
10

10.53
3 95

3.16 100.00

Frequency Missing = 1

STATISTICS FOR TABLE OF CODE BY MON12

Statistic

Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
Mante1-Haensze1 Chi-Square
Phi Coefficient
Contingency Coefficient
Cramer's V

DF

8
8
1

Value

2.653
2.908
0.024
0.167
0.165
0.118

Prob

0.954
0.940
0.876

Effective Sample Size = 95
Frequency Missing = 1
WARNING: 67% of the cells have expected counts less

than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
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Additional reasons 1choose to eat in the cafeteria:
"nice babes showing up"
"make new friends"
"only place where 1can eat as there is no one to cook for me"
"I am hungry"
"nowhere better to eat"
"because there is nowhere to eat that is closer"
"convenient"
"I live in dorms"
"chicken-fried steak, ice cream"
"chicken-fried steak"
"chicken-fried steak"
"don't have to leave campus"
"it is the nearest place"
"it is the only thing open"
"I have to eat here because I have a meal ticket, but I am eating
healthier"
"because it's there"
"it's there"
"escape from John, and the chicks"
"saving from having cook (sic)"
"convenient"
"convenient"
"my roommate likes to come alot"
"I had to buy a meal ticket because I live in the dorms"
"there's no other place to go on campus"
"have to"
"it is close. Health Food line at Willham"
"lazy"

Additional changes I have made in my eating patterns over the past 3 months:

"decrease in food intake"
"eat a lot of chicken and turkey"
"I try to eat food which is healthy and drink juices"
"always ate pretty good"
"more liquids"
"eat more often and less at each sitting"
"gained 20 pounds since college started"
"ate more low fat food"
"I used to drink only skim milk but now 1have to drink low fat. I eat

alot more desserts. I eat less frequently here. Not an eating
thing, but I"ve lost 10 pounds this year"

"tried to stop eating so many desserts"
"stopped drinking carbonated and caffeine drinks"
"I don't eat as much"
"I chew faster. 1 learned to stay away from Mexican food"
"I eat a lot less meat"
"I have gained 5 pounds here"
"eating less times a day (sic)"
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"Pyramid of Choices" Targets Student Food Habits

Emily H. Joyce, Master's Candidate
Carolyn A. Fair, MS, Manager, Dining Services
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

Students living in the Kerr and Drummond residence hall on the Oklahoma State

University campus are learning from a pilot program funded by the National Association of

College and University Food Service. Designed to increase nutrition awareness and to

positively influence decision-making, "Pyramid of Choices" includes nutrition education

workshops in the residence halls and nutrient content information for individual food item

served in the cafeteria.

Carolyn Fair, manager of dining services in the Kerr-Drummond complex. Amjad

Ayoubi, residence hall coordinator, and Elizabeth Lohrman, senior nutritionist at the OSU

Wellness Center, are chief investigators in a study based on similar research done at Texas

A&M. Emily Joyce, a Nutritional Sciences graduate student, has worked with Fair in the

residence halls, analyzing recipes by computer and conducting the education workshops.

Although participation is voluntary, students have expressed interest in the project and

response has been mostly favorable, as evidenced by comments made by those who have

participated.

The project began last fall, when a pretest was given to students at their regularly

scheduled floor meetings. The test was developed to measure student understanding of diet

and health, and also their awareness of the USDA Food Guide Pyramid. Fourteen of

twenty-two floors participated, with two hundred eighty-two tests given. Re ults of the

testing showed that at least 50% of the students have a basic knowledge of health issues

and of the Pyramid, but are unsure of food sources of important nutrients such as calcium

and iron.

During the 1996 Spring semester, students have been able to choose foods in the

cafeteria based on nutrient content including fat grams. Food Guide Pyramid symbols

identify the foods that are good choices for meeting daily needs. Higher fat items are also

identified with a different-colored card. Table tents are also being used, with topics

changing weekly. Various food items are showcased, and nutrition facts are provided by

the American Heart Association. A computer is available in the cafeteria with an analysis

program that enables students to examine their daily food consumption so they can plan

ahead and make healthier choices.
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Students have also voluntarily participated in nutrition education workshops, with

pre- and post-testing used to identify trends in attitudes and behaviors related to food

choices and health habits. Test results show that this age group is not very concerned

about diet-related issues (10% strongly agree) and is not interested in reading about

nutrition (79.8%). This study demonstrates a need for nutrition education materials with a

strong visual component that relates food choices to specific nutrient needs.

The program will probably continue into the next school year. It is hoped that

awareness will increase, and that students will be enabled to make healthier food choices.

While other residence halls offer healthy food choices, the "Pyramid of Choices" at the

Kerr-Drummond complex is the only one that allows the students to make their own

decisions regarding the foods they eat.
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sen: '0 peer re\1e\\'ers wloo ~re experts m theIr fields. Trw
idelltiues of bo:h LIle peer re'1eWers and the aUlh0rs are kepi
confIdential. The re'~ewerse\oiuate each manuscript on the ba.\"
01 content. OflS?lllalJI)'. sclentilk accu:1lc~·. c1anl~'. and contribu,
uon to thl' f,eld of nutrillon and dlel etlcs. After peer re'1e'"
(usualJy J(j It 12 weeks after the dale -:f the litilIal acknowied<:
men: lener). tile correspon~ author "ill be notified whethe"
the manuscript has been accepted \11th re\islon or rejected
Manu"Cnpu are accepted at lh~ ciJscreuon or the re\;pwers and
the JOUT71iJ1 editors.

AUTHOR RESPONSIBILITIES
~lanuscnp:..<musl be sublT\lned solely to the Jou,.,ull. All manu·
s:npLS are considered lorpublicauon \lith lile understanchrlg LIla:
they have not been pUblished pre\iously III pnnt or elecuoruc
form and are not under consideration by another publication or
electronic medium. Findinss pre\,ously presemed in an oral
repon or in a.., absu-act in con!UJlcl.Jon ...,th a scientifIC or profes,
slonal conference rna" be submitted for consideration. Howpver,
the auLllor(s) must Wornl LIle Editor of any pre\,ous disclosure
of information contained ill a SUbmJtlCd manuscript., lllCIUchrIg
reports of the informatlon in lechrucal papers or newsletters.

Authors must submll s~l'eraJ disclosure statements v.ith Llle.:
manuscript: Ll-te reQuiremenL< of each are dela1Jed below The
statements rej:.1Tdms authorslup and cop~'Ii.!ll\tshouJdbe submit·
lCd on separa e sheets of paper; LIlerefore. each statemem should
also mcluoe the Utle of the manuscnpt. StalemenL< reprdm&
acknowle~enLSand potential conl1JCts of Ulteresl can be lllcor,
porated lllto the cover JetlCr.

Authorship
All persons designated as auLllors must meel the crilCr1a lor
authorslup detaiied in the stalement belo\\'. Authors mUSI SISJl·
date. and submit a coP." of lhis statemem \lith LIleL" manuscnpt

\I'e lor subsutute "l"1 certify LIln~ we have partlcipal ed
substantially 1Jl lIle concepuon and ces1Sl' of Llus work and
the anaJ~'SlS of the data (when applicable) as weU as the
""Tl1.l1'll! of the manuscnp: We have reviewed Ule finaJ version
of the manusc!ip: submJued for publicauon. approve 11 for
publication. and take public responsibilil}' lor III coment.
NeiLi1er thJs manuscnpl nor on~ "iLl\ substanuaJj~' SL"T'.iJar
content Wlcier our auLllorslup ha.< been published or IS DelllS
considered lor pubhc:luon elsell·here. except as described III

an attachment.
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I1I;Jlcn;ll pulJ1J!'hl'd III II,," JUOJ"/(I,' TJlcr<"f"rt" all :1\11110:":-' IIlUS:

SI,C.f1 :lIuJ cia\(';1 SL:II<:ntt':I: \h:a~ tr.allsfers lhl:J~ anlck'~ l'O~1yn~hl

10 Ihe' AS~(';:l.11101 .. Su~~e~l<'r1 word'!I); foll(J\\,~

ll\ l:ol\sicierntiOll O~TJll' .'uI\Cnt::lll IJiC'l(,~ljCAS."'()(;l~UOnl.:JkUle.

"ClIO" lO rel',pl'.' ~Il{J Jlubbslo tJu~ \\'ork.lhe ~lIthor\s)under·
slJ:neci hereby Ir~"fcr(s). asSIf!I\(S). or Olloe"l1se CO/l\'C)'(')
..Ucop)'nsln o\lllerslllp 10 Tile .'vnencan D,elell(' ASSOCI;;'
1101\ Ul Lloe e"em that such,,"ork IS pubLshed b~'The :',11IenC:1l1
D,eleuc AsSoCI~lJo:;.

M31l1ISCnp:.l' subnulled by aUlhors \\'100 \I'crc emplo~'<.'es of Lhe
US lederdl f!(wcfllmem ,1\ !ll(' ume Ihe" 1I"0rk \I'~~ ulI'esll>!a1ed
and I·."me" ue I\O! sub.l.,olo Ihe Cop~'riphl .~Cl: Ihcrc!0r".lhc'l·
authors ric! r1l)1 h..t\·~ to SUIJlrut u SL.1l~nv:·1l1 CJl (:ul'~'n~l\: ::·~n~fl·r

bu; m\lSi mforrn Lht' Eduo:- o~lhclr 5i:J:US;)S I~tieral E"mpJo.w·c[.,
AUlhors 11'11(, ll"dilsfer Ille" cOJ'~Ti{!hl \1;11 not lo~(' lll(' f1{!11l 10
rcpnm m~tcnaJ fron:I!,e" ~nicJe~but \\'ill be r~qu1red 10~e~'loll'l·

pd~{' and ered]: Tnl" :~.menco.n r'lel ell(' .~.SS(Jt:13:lUll 111 ali reprUlls,
If it m:mUSC:lpt 15 110~ aCl'CtJ)lec.i. or 15- \'.;tilC!ra\\11 l'<!lol'c publIca
110:',. the trnns(er 0:' cop~n£!h1. IS nul! :S:l~! "Ol(i

Conflicls of Interesl
.... ulho:·s must inlom~ :hl: :;ct110~ III "TIl~IP o[any fUl:lild~1 arr;JIl~':'

ments. or1!ar.iulliol1a! :..rfllwlions. or other rei3Iio"slup~ IHat m~~'

COl1stllUICe:r.l:onflict of l.nlerest re~:-(h.l1;lne- sub.leel matler o~lht:'

manuscnp~: lru~ tnJOnn;l:Jo:1 ""II b~ ~1cluded III " cover Ie'ner
sub:nllled \11:11 t.~e manuscnpt.

Acknowledgments
AmnoT'S rr.2'· acknowied>!~ persons whc. NVe mad~ suDsl.3nlia)
COfl:..nbuiJons lothe dt'\"e;o~men;0: [hel!' si.ud~· o:-manus:npl bu;
must ob:..am permissIOn 'rornall persom rJ~"11~d inanackno\\·)ed/;·
men:. Au:hors must inlom1 the EdllO~ ~ WTllU1;: Lha: such
pe:mlSSlo:. has been ob~uled: !lti, uuo:m;luon Call be iJ1duded in
a cover let1e~ subrru't(-c \\i;)] Lh.. manusc:ip:.

.O.u:.hors s.'lOuld also disclose fl11:lT1ciai suppon or lillt.s 01 equip·
men: o~ sU;>;Jues u, an acknowjec(:men:

Permission to Reprint
.."utilo!'!' wno 111clude c;~strations or !.abies !.a.ken Jrom othe~

pubLcauo:lS mU1elI manuscnp: must obt.un \\n:ten pemussio:'l
10 reproduce this ullormauol1 Irom Lhe of1.!!lr1al pub~sher 01 the
source m3le:iaJ.;' copy ofule repnm pemuss,onmusl besubrnn
ted \\ith the man:Jscnp:.

MANUSCRIPT PREPARATION
Type rnaJ1Uscnpu. on one side of~Lano~rcl,s12ed (6 :.- h~' J;. ulch)
wrute bond papl!r: leave at least a J·111Cn rna.pH 011 a.C sides. Us£
standard I (0. or 12.pi!c.~ rype size and double·space 1~'Pt' Lhrouph·
oU~, iJ1cludinl; the utl~ page. abstract. lex,. ackno\\'led1!1T1ems.
rele~ences. t.ables. an: Jesenris for f~ures. SWl each 01 lhese
rr.a."1uscnp! sections 0:1 a new pal!e. and numbe~ <=ilch paS£
consecuuvely in the uppe~ ~l·hall:i co"ler c/ Ihe p:lce. A
ciesc~puon o~ the \"aT10US componenLS of 3 rr~~scnpi foliOW$.

Authors' Page
JJJ manUS:::1pts must iJ1cJude a separa,e au:.ho~· pase tha: lis~

(1) the tilJe o~ tile manuscnp:; (:!) two 10 fou: ke\' words o~

de.scnpt:i\'e phnses; (3) word colu1:s lor the 20maci and ~he le~:.

(~) full nam~, academic desrees. and affillauons (POSilJo;l u,le.
organiz.atiofl address, Lelephone nu..nber, and lax numoer) 10. al!
2U:.hO~ bo:"~ a: the time the wori: was completeci and a: Lh£
presen: ti..ne if a:!iliauons have cl1a.n<ted since tile work was

rlll!~IH'I .. (~.~ ;l.:IIIW ami <:t.lJll':l('t lII(onn:lUOll (or (·orrc.·sl'ClU(l1I1$:

aUltlc'~ (~Idd".:~.. 1l'll'pholll' Humb,,:. and1a.\: l\ulnlJcr). :lI\d (li\
1l.:11l ll' ;Hui :ldclr("~~ or :tut hur Will) \\");1 handll' rC:ld~r reQIIC'Sl! In:
rl'prlIlL\. l! IllIs l.' U,ffl'f\.'lIt fmlll II It' com'spolldlll): aUlh()~. TYII('
~ulhor, IUJlt~~ IIllh(' order tll<,,' should ;'l'l'e~r VI thc Illiultshc-t!
"nldc. The ~lIlhor~'I);I~l' IIHISI he ~lIblllHICd as ~ sc~",r"tl' ShCl·t
~[, 1IJ:J: II C~II lie dCI.Jckd fr"lIl tIl(' '''~IIUsCnJll whel' til\' I::llllo,
sCllds the llullu~cril'l for ~nOI1~mOll~ pecr «·'Wl\'.

Tille
The mm1usenp: III Ie should lK' specific and ll1[ormall\·c. Colll'l')"
1l1~ I he findlll,c. of tll~ research (e{!. "Dlel~I,' filler lol\'crs S('(Wlt
ch(lle~I('T(lr r~th!'r lh"n "Eff(·clS of dlc!;u,' rtIJCr (Ill serum Clll,i(',·
Icro:"). Th!' m~nuscnpl III Ie· should :lppear Oil lite ab~"act. tilt'
ftrsl p~.ce 01 Ihl' m.1nu:<cnpt le~,. Ill(' "uthors' I~'l(:(·. :>:,,1 nil
Con-esl\(Jl1dellC'l' ~Il<l eltsclosur<.' 51:11 el1lelll~.

AbSlracts
AUlho~. shouid prepare a slru,lurcu ~LSlr.,,·1 for mal1uSCnpls
subnullcd 1(' Rese~,'(;h nnd " ('0I1"('1l1;0"al (UllslnJtlurc<1) ~I,·

5";0(\ lor n;:muscnpLs sulmUlled 10 11ll' Persp~clil'cs In f'mCII('l'
lIZ' lill' j\~\1C?\\' CJ.le~O:"IC's..~LJ~lr:lCL" ;)r(> nOl rt-qulrcd for Ill;llHl

~tnll:' subnulleti 10 ReSt·.1rcll 'l1Iel Pro!csslo:.:.: I!~iers AI1S:r:lCIS
sh:luld he SCIi·tOll:~lIIec1 .1!1d underSl:lllouble \\11 hOUI rerer('llre
IC> the nl.1Ut texi aud siIQuld iJe \\nlle" for a f!cllera! .ioum~1

re~ocrsiur>. Th('IWC> forms of abslr:I,1 :Ire ctescrilled bC'101\'

Struclured abSlracts Ilrol;eic' ~ fe,cusccl O"en1eW 01 a studl' ~
dest!," ~nd OUICO::"",' tJy orpa:uzu1Q uuo:malloll \\1th ciescnplt l'<:
Ile..cill1;:"'. Susgeslec I1cad111~s.amI Ihe 1I1!0rmalloll each he~d,">!

sho~d eLeil..1fe described below. Struclure<: ~bslraC1.5 sholliei
llO: exceed :!50 wores.
• Obj~cLi/)c Describp Ihe quesuon or problem addressed.
• Design Identify Lhe ciesi{!n of Ihe sIU:i~' (e&. UlIer\,enUOll.
r.llIdomiz.ed comToUec ma!. casl'-control. cohor:. surve)'. lucIC>'
n"i des,PJ\' or cost·eflecliveness anal,'sis): defille Ihe du~ltoJ1 of
foliol\'-up: aescribC' the cnteno" sUlndard used for COrJ1p:msoll,
oefu1£- and describe melhooolo&.'· usecllo coUect oa:.2..
• Subjects/S~lt;n9 Describe criteria usee 1.0 selecl su~ieclS .
Lh~ number 01 sul<ieclS mvol-'ed iJ1 the anal~'sis, and Lhe attrition
I:1lt. Describe where the sludy was conducled and ho\\' lh£
selLul"lT1l>!ht reiate t.<l th~ selecllon of subJeclS (es. cO",Il1UlUr~"
based or hospn.al12ed subjects) or the s~udy's appLCllbWlY 10 u
Spl!ciaJl)' pracuce slluation.
• lnterllention Describe the essenu:lJ leaLures of Ihelrellunenl
or mlel'\'enuon in studies lhn: use ~n experiJnenUlI desisn, (TIllS
headul;:'. ~ \\'ell as -MaI11 outcome measures." should \)(. olT\luecJ
UI clescTlI':J\'e research (es. sl.udles thaI use su,,·eys).
• Alaill outCOniC m~a.s"rc~ )\ole the priJnar,. oulcome me~·

sure as pl~Mecl !'lefore dal.:l coUectioll bellan: I: Ih!' h)'POLh~~ls

belIlj: reponed was fom1Ulated dUM); or aller daUlColieclJOll. tius
iJuorrnauon should Ix- e1e.arly Sl.:llec.
• Statistical analysu p~r.rormed IndJcate st.3tisucal l.e~IS

used In dala anal~'ses (e;.. '1.'. aJllIl~'sts 01 \·anancc. or conrldel\c~

~lle~\':i.!s). "ote procedures used to adJu~: lor conJounrurJ& I~(·

IDrs. such as a~e and l!ende~,

• Re.sults Describe the key fllldin{:s 01 the sludy. )\od~::, shoulll
.u{. reponec 111 the abstract Lha! do not appear U1 the n:,,:1I teXL
• Appl,calionslCanclU$;o",,, Orre~ key (:ollclus,on~ 011 LJo~

bas:! of ~ndellce pronaed by the sLUd,' ana relale Lhese fUld.ulpS
1(, c1JJu::.li o~ p:..cuce appliClltions.

Conventional abstracts are \ITltlen in parasraph sl\'l~ ~nd

sll:l;li: pronci~ ~ i",ef o\,e",ew 0: Lht' stud)' and It.< fUldu~s.

Aos:racls sho~d be orp.a.ruzetJ 1(\ ldemit:: thf problem beul{:
addressee., how the SLUdy was ort:=ed aJ1d IlTIplememed. Ihe
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maul fm<ilnl:s. and thp authors' conClUSlOIl,. The 1:.1-'1 se:lleIlC\'
should loc~s t!'le fUl<il1lSS lor the welellc, rrnclIu,,,'e,. I. ma.'·
be{:ln "I\'e conclude tha~.. '- or "The fllldin{:s 1I1dlC~le lll;ll..
Con"enllon;,1 abslracts should nOI exc.,;!d 201} \\'orels

Tables and Figures
';'alJles and figures should be !inulcd to Ihose reQlUred w ela~' an
arucie. E:aeh Ulbleor fl~ure should tJt, undersrandabie b)'ltse!! and
nOl reqwre lhe readeno refer 10 the texl. Preselll da~ onl,· once.
ellher 111 taowar or srapNc form or Ullhe leXl. ....ulhors should list
tne lllle and number of each r.;;ble and fl{:ure on a separale page
sublTUlted "1th their manuscnpl. ~Iore detailed gwdanee reprd·
mgJounlal sf;'le for tables and [Igures IS pro'1ded U1the seCllons
""umbers." -AbbrenatJons," ane "Laboratory Values ..'

Tables Type each table double·space on a separnre sheet of
;:;ape,. Nu:nber tables eonsecull\'ely (111 relallon 10 clL:ltion 111 the
lexl) "'th ....rablc numbers and suppl;: a bne! tllie for e:Jch. Gi<'e
each column a shon or abbre''1ated heading P,ace expian:ltory
matter 1Il [oolnoles: not Ullhe COlurrul heaciulgs QO l.1ble 1I1 k. Be
sure lO u,cluoe the orot of measure le{:. ·;-.;0...· ..,"' ... "S,'· or "year")
under lhe appropriale coiumn headJJlg. Tables may not contaJr
more lhan I~ colwnns Do nOl put more Ulan one unil of
uu'ormauon in a sl11ttie cell of the table.

For numerals les~ than 1.00, insen a zero 10 the lef; 01 thr:
decunal point Ief-. 0.95). Use a h;'Phen to mlllcale rarl{:es (es. ~5
JOO). Idemi/)' sl.lllstical measures of "anallons (eg. standard
de''iauon or standard error 01 the mean). \\'hen the des~atlon

Urle at the left-hand siceo! a table (slub) reqwres twollaes. yaiues
:n that honzontai row should align "i:h the second hne of lhe
des~a;lon.....1Jg.~ columns \,enie.cilly on decunaJ POtnLS. hyphens.
or -::-. Use superscnp, leuers to indJcale lootnoles (eg," o. 0).
no\\,ever, use the sLandar~ • for PC.O". •• for Pc.O!. and ••• for
PC.OOi. The order 01 footnoles is delemlinec 'oy the flf'Sl appear
Mce 0; fOOtllOled material 111 a hor.zontai row

.... uthors \\'~o incorporale dala from another pub~shed 0: un
published source in a table must Clle the origlnaJ source 1Il a
reference 0; footno[e.

Figures :'.u:ho:5 should include copies of all figures in each COP)'
of ti,e:r manuscnpt submi:ted for consideration. In addition.
aUlho:-s must pro',de original aT: for each [!Sure included 111 a
rna.~uscrip·. Ongmal an should be placed 111 a separate, prol eCllve
e",'elope (add cardboard to protect art Irom bendms) mar 'ed
"'th the name of lhe rnanuscnpt and the notallOn "on{:U\31 a~."

Ort;;l1\aJ art must be -camera-ready"; that is. clear,. clear. and
legible. (If a fJllure is dlny or blurTY, has broken leners. 0: IS h3Tc
to read. Ii "ill not be used.) Gloss)' black·and-while pnnts ar~

preferred. but computer-geneT:lted fJ~ures or s;raphs produced
by a lu,[:n-qualil')'laser pnnter (60(1 [0 1.200 dpi lor tone art and
300 dpllor l1J1e art) are acceptable. Photocopies are nOI accept
able. S;mbols. tellers, and numbers th:Jt appear in a fll;ure or
s;raph mUSl be la~e enough to rem:un legible when the fi$ure is
reouced to fll lhe "idlh of a stnSle Journal colunm (aprroXJ'
nutely 3:. mches). PholoOlraphs mu~: be 6· by JO-inen glossy
biack-and-wrute prints; polaroid p,ctures arc unacceptable.

Numbe: flgures consecutl\'cl)' accordJJ~ to the order lhe)" are
citea Ul thelex:.Aff~~a l.abelthat sho\l's the fl{:ure number, nanle
of first author. shor. fom of the manuscnpt lille. and an arrow
lI1dlCl~ the "lOr" to the back of the ongmal ar.. Do nOI glue.
SLaple, or "TIle 3Jl;"lhins wreclly 0" the ofll!tnal ar.

To ensure COllSlslency belween texl and flgurcs, foUol\' JOllr·
nlll style when creaunj: lhe Jeuering ill figures; eg. aVOId use 01 aU
tapltai leuers. OITUI periods 111 abbre\1auons, and usc SYS[C1l1C
Internauonal (51) \'alues. See recem ISSUes ollhe JOlll7lal fa:
examples of leuermg sl."le.

Figure Legends
FlSure lepe!1tl~ should I... bnef )'et 1'l'IaJ;~ all t1Justr:luon fell"
ullel!l.':lvle to:: l\..Self. Del"'e all acronym" or :lOUrl'\1JlIOllS uset: ,n
the f!Sur. 1:: ti,,, le,t:enc. Each lepend sllould De nwm",red ((.
correspond to the ilIu.SLrauon and l~~ doubl,,-sl.>ace on a se;>.,
<.lte sheel of paper (iflegenos are short. more l/1jJ\ une le,t:entl ean
be !~;>edon a sl11gle Sh""l of paper). II a It,t:ur" IS reproouced irom
another source. the ~ppropnate credn Ltne snould be UlCOrpo·
<.lted mto the figure iegend.

Software Citations
CIt(, sofr\\'are develorers parenthellcaU;' in the text (not 11\ lhe lIsl
01 references) after the flTSI ment,on 01 a software packape
Softw;,.re citations should ,"clude tile nam':. vers,on number. aile
release dale 01 Ule softw~re as weU as the name and he~dquaners

locauon (city and state) of the software lIeveloper. II sollwar~

illcorpo~les a nurnen; daUlbase. pro'1de uUonnauon m the teXI
about the dal.1base. Trus uUOrTn:lllon should tne!uae the relea..<
dale lor lhe d.1tabase. a descnpuon 01 SUbSI:lllllaJ modlftcallons
made to the daLaoase. and 3.11 explo.n.111on of ho\\' nusSln/: nUlrlent
data lor foods were handled (Ie. I11WCal" \l'he.ner values \\'ere
extrapolated Md evaluate the elfect of any nossuI!! values on
wetat:" 100.'llS for the nutnel1lS of uueres!).

Footnotes In Text
Footnotes should be kepI 10 a minimum and numbered consecu
tlvelr. "ith superscnpl numerals. throUghout the leXI. Double
space footnotes on a separate sneel 01 paper. If a brat\d name or
l')'J)e of eQwpment IS memioned. Cite the name and headquaners
location (Cil;' and state) of the manufacturer parenthellcall;' 111
the lext (1101 In a footnote) after lhe first mention of the llem.
ho\\,e\'er, genenc names should be used whenever poss!ble.

References
Number references consecutively in the order in WNch they are
mentIoned ill the te:l:t. Jdemif:" references ill text. tables, and
fl(lure legends by ArabIC numerals in paremheses; do nOI use
superscnpt numbers. References dIed only U1 a tabl~ or legend
should be numbered after all relerences cited in the te:<t are
assl{:J1ed numbers: then. relerences wed m tables or legends
should be nwnbered tn the order in wruch a table or [l8ure IS
presented m the manuscripl. Double-space relerences on pages
sep;lTate Irom the main tex' of a manuscript.

.tlUlhors should use rele\'al1t, current CltatlOns from the profe~·

sionaJ and sClemilic Uteralure. No m:ltter ho\\' weU knoll'n a book
or source material (eg. Recommended DIClary AlIau'(J1!ces). n
musl be included in the ~st of references lilt is mentioned 1I1 the
nunuscnpt. Avoid USIfll! abstracl.< as reference,. but tneses and
wssen..auons nuy be used as refl'rences Personal COITU:Ul1Uca·
tlons may not be CIted as relerence~ but rna\'lJl, noted paremhet,
cally m the texl. Use the foUowing format: -In a letter (Novembe:
19~-l), Jane Smith. RD. reporled ... ". AIJ personal commoroca·
tion~ shol:ld be dated. and authors must secure lhe approval of
the person Quoted. UnpubllShed daLa. such as ~n article SUblTUl
led for pub1Jcallon but nol yet accepted, should be cited parcn·
Ulelle.cilly Ul the text \\1th a ~te and lhe notation "unpub1Jshed
dat.:l." Anicles accepted lor pub1Jcation 1Jut not yet published
can be illcluded U1 the list of references "1lh the n0L3110n "In
press."lncluslVe page numbers must be provided for aU penodlcal
arucles ciled. Page numbers are not reQwred \l'hen an enure book
is CILCe.. bu. specifIC page numbers are needed \\'hen onJ)' a
chapter or section of a bool: is cited. Pro,idc II page number lor aU
maten:ll quoted dtreetly from any source.

,,,<ulhors are respon.,iole for thl' at'curac~' and adequacy of all
rr:ferences CIted In I;":.: manuscnpl. For more mfonnallon on
relerences. see the se·~·..or. -Relerence Slyle" below.
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JOURNAL STYLE

Numbers
~p·.:11 (lU! lIum:l\·r:-. JrulU (Ill(: 1(. JI\II~ .l'. n:jJ: JUI \llllh \1; :Ill";:l. Ull'

or st.JlI!\uc:J1 cJ~:;, {l'~.IUI1(' lilt-: 1. ~l.\'{:~r~. ~';:' L .'\UtltlJ':r:--l klllK''::llI

a ~('Il' I.'nee.: ilrc 4.IJW;IY~ Sl K:Jll~d (lU:. 41~ Off' ;:!1~: actOrt1llall~':ll~Ul\It~

of Jlll'aSUfe: THE' numl.J<.:'~ {I~ 51~l1iflt:mt dlPl~ rl"pont"'u SJhlUh! It';"
rC'.1i1s:ll' ~Uld shuuld ill' ~uPP(lned h~'lh(; on~Ul<ll (bl~ lc·...:. ~.l~:'
k""III(,:~. ~~.8 kc"J, for 5.1I11pll- s12.l".less Iha:: lliu. fr",lll""'"
sJloulj Ut' ~1\'CI: l<'t7.. ::: of ";'. itu: ~!,IJ,.). perc(;'l\: lll:J: ~b(, ilt"
pro\1dl'C i! IIC'lC'SS:1::

Abbreviations
:\i.JiJrC'\lill(, wutso~mc.1sur-' when used \\ilh IIUIll'.'r.lb (5~. ~ .Uil'.1
kcal). ChcnuCi,l fOnllUWS sllouJd lJ<? \\,-JlII'" <JUi. unless th.:, ar,'
lIsed 10 econOlluz.f: S;J:H.:t- 11: 1;ll' colun1l1 he:,(lIn~!\ o~ ~I 1.:1tl1<.',
hOWH~' 1!lc fOllnulas siJCJuld b~ ~~I",nd(:(; ill In" l<:f:~1I" or
100: 110\<,,: A\'Old ;;tC'ro:l~TllS. unjc~~ t]l(,,~' 3!'(=> ('onUl,()JlJ~: ;,e("<'ll1("U.

:\~w;~q: rro\,(!t.· till' ("omIlJ~i<'- form oJ all ;tcronym :J1(' fJ:"~l lJJnl'l~

IS !l1(':l:lvIU..,d Ul :11·:· 1(':,\::

Laboratory Values
,.>J: C-LIIIIC": laLJo:'~IO'" \,.,lul"s OIUS: L~ e~pressed in SYSI~IM

Jll1~!'llOltIOJI:.t1 (5l) UlUlS: awl.ors mus: ... ]50 1):"0\1UE: 111t'<:Oll\'E"rsio: I

f"Clor 10 Iraditlonal WUIS 111;1 fO(l1l101l" TI Ircxceplioll \{.;;US" lIlt
UH'" o~ kuoc:l]ufles: lJtt' JOtO'II"j \\ill <:OHI1HUP III us'=' kJloc.:ajone~
uislead of lJjojoul~s. f'oI01d, (ll'l "lid lIlche, (01) are aisci acc~Jl"
ablt:. ,.; lallie of 1I0rmai \'allie' UloolhlradJliom) 311e 51 UIUIS alld
Ih~ approprJal~ CO""erSiOll faclor~ appcars ill th~ ~Iarch 1857
JO/lmal on pag~ ,1f>G.....Ul hors sh"ulc r~f~r IC' ltu, l.able wi1~11

COIwertUlp. data and U~E" it as" ~uJ(le for choosm,;: the tI?p:-opnalf>
number of s~lIiflc.1n: dif:II,.

T,. help re.,der~ l!econ\l' fa,nili"r \ll;h SI. th~ JO/ll11ol \Iii!
prO\1deil footnole Ihal sho\\"51 i\l' cOlwerslonfaclorsalld pres'.?l1t,
OJ) eqlll'"Jem \":lJuc iJlll1~ nom,a] lOmge expressed in bolh SI and
[rad':IO:lal WUIS, (These footnotes wiU cont.aiJ, rowlded con"er
SIO:l faclors: authors musl u~~ precise con"ersIOI1 faclor~ whell
ge:lerawlt! data.) TnI.' foo:note wiU appear \\"hen ~nSI \"Slue is fU"Sl
menuonec u. a maJluscnpl's IC;\~. Ulble. o~ flgure:. Tnererore.
author, mus: pro\;dc " comp"rali\'~ fMlllole for eacl. ClullC'"
\"~Jue flresemec .llbelr nmllllscn;l: worded as II' Ihe follo\\lllf
exampie "To con\"er. mmol'~ cholesterol 10 m~lid~. lllulup'"
",moL'Ll1\' 3S.£'. Tocon,'en nWdLcholeslerol lommol '1.. m\~upl)'
mgrdL b)' CJ,O~G Choleslerol of 50(1 rnmoLr_ = 193 mgldL"
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Concrol and Comph:a~on.< Tnal (DCCT) in nu:mlOn 1IIIer\'en
tlon. in: F'astors JG. Hoher H. eds. Meal PlanTlI71{l,..ppmoche~
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EDITORIAL PROCESSING AND PRODUCTION
"'nici" lOl1lCIll I~ lh~ "ulilOrs' responsibww ,o\ct'epted manll'
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space !inulaliolls, ,';uthors should note that tile editlIlg process IS
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Repnnl oroer fClrms \\;I~ he mailed ",til the llaUe)" proof.
flepriJ1ls are stuPPt'd C. l« ~ weeks after publication Quesliom
rej:ardul): reflrullS lAIn ue dll"Cled to 800/8;7·1600. elil 482b.

RESOURCES FOR WRITING MANUSCRIPTS
For authoncau"e declsloll.' 011 sryle, usage. and spelling, tht
JO"I",,,t uses th~ follCl\\iJlI: re~ources:Amn"'lcall MedLCal A.<sr~
c,auo,' ,\:Oll,'Oj ClrSllt/C, !ltil e~:1Jorla71d's lllusllu/('d Medlc:al
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• HUI.J1 EJ, 5CII'II/.I/,( :;11"" mui Forma:: The CBE: Manual/ol'
Ailtho,'S. Edllo,'s. 01lrl P/I/,I/.Sllers. 6til ed,l'<ew YC'r,:, ~'Y: Cam,
bndr::~ lim\"ersJr\' F'res~: 1!l9~,

• M'onseJl EF:. NI R('.,rl1rr:li" Success/u.1 Approaches CiucallO.
IU: AmencaJl D,eteuc- ,'\.<WClSuon: 199~.

• Ros~,LarsO!1 BCErla )"ourscl: I: ManuoIJol'EI'{'rjJ01/e WI,r,
Irm'I:.< 1I"t:/' IrOl·rl., N~\\" Yorl:. )\:'. \\w 1'0:1.On and Co, 1985.
.. Strunk \\" Jr. \\'iu\(' EB. T,,~ Etement.s Q( SI)Jic 3rd ed. "'ew
York. 1\.,.: MacmilJ.aJ\ 1'lIbl.ls!unS Co: 1979
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